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Chautauqua plans call for even larger event
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Chautauqua, the festival of fun, food, entertainment and 
education that brightened Labor Day 1M2 for Pampa and 
area residents will be back again this year, according to 
Judy Marcum, publicity chairman for the planning 
committee

The committee is headed by Lee Cornelison, who also 
chaired the 1982 committee This year’s festival will be 
better planned, since planning has already begun, and it is 
expected to be an even bigger success than last year.

The name Chautauqua comes from a lake by the same 
name in upstate New York where traveling educational and 
enlightenment shows originated in the late ISOOs The first 
traveling shows were somewhat religious in orientation, and 
existed to teach people something, even if it was only a craft 
or a new way to do things.

The Chautauqua 1983 planning committee is looking for

exhibitors, entertainers and volunteers to help with the 
festival, to be held in Central Park on Labor day, September 
5,from 10a.m toSp.m..

Featured in the fest will be arts and crafts exhibits and 
demonstrations, and exhibitors will be invited to sell their
wares if they wish, but will be asked to donate a percentage 
of their Drflifits to the Pampa Fine Arts Association, the 
sponsor for the second year in a row

f  this year

The profits from last year's fest went to buy trees for the 
park, and they're expected to be planted this spring.

Anyone who wants to participate in the festival I 
should call one of the following chairmen.

ArllsU-craftsmea: Jean Tierney, 889-7763 
Displays: Cile Taylor, 689-2034 or 885-5983 
EBtertalameBl: Vickie Moose, 885-1027 
StSM Eatertalameat: Wanetta Hill, 689-7685 
Food: Faustina Curry. 885-8838
Anyone who is unsure which chairman to call should call 

the one that seems most appropriate and be referred if 
necessary

Door prizes will be awarded at the festival, which is how

i

the Fine Arts Assn will make most of its money. Admission 
to the festival will be free and all events are open to the 
public.

suwy telling, wood carvmg, animal related crafts such as 
skin sewing or weaving, and any kind oi ethnic craft i

lacking last vear
She said the committee would also like to include more of 

the surrounding area and outlying towns this year, so anyone 
from Perryton to McLean and Panhandle to Wheeler is 
welcome to come and exhibit their craft or attend the 
celebration

Church groups are also welsome, she said. Theis year's 
fest will feature a puppet group frofn one Pampa church, and 
church drama and choral groups are welcome as well. In 
addition, the committee plans to run «huttle buses from area 
park i^  lots, and church buses might be donated for the day 
for this purpose, she said

Chautauqua is a “family-oriented, self-improvement, seif 
enrichment" program, Marcum said Some of the crafs that 
might be exhibited include leather crafts^ soap making.

t anyone
chooses to exhibit

Marcum said some “old fashioned" crafts might resurface 
for the fest. like soap making and real storytelling. She also 
suggested that anyone with a western-type craft that m i ^  
have been used in the pioneer days in the Panhandle would 
also be especially interesting

Craftsmen and anyone wanting to exhibit their wares or 
entertain Pampa area residents should call the appropriate 
chairman as soon as possible, as crafts and entertainment 
are booked on a first-come, first-served and space and time 
available basis

Chautauqua 1982 featured dancing, singing, and various 
types of entertainm ent, with local industrial and 
manufacturing companies pitching in to exhibit some of 
their equipment

Chautauqua 82 was some Panhandle and 
oilfield history, and down home music as well.

His father left him a legacy o f 
violence and murder to relive
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Kit and Kat. the mules, will be pulling this wagon 
around town with a very important passenger April 22 
Drew Pearson of the Dallas Cowboys will be speaking at 
several Pampa schools Friday, Aprill 22, before the 
basketball game between the Pampa Police Blue

Knights and the Dallas Cowboys Hoopsters Tickets for 
the game are available at the police station. Utclus and 
Archies Aluminum for $6 There will be drawings for 
prizes during half time The game will begin at 7 30 in the 
Clifton McNeely Field House (Staff photo by Julia 
Clark I

By LISA LEVITT

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) — Gerald Gallego Sr., executed 
in a gas chamber in 1955, left a legacy of murder and 
violence to his young son Now a jury has decided that 
Gerald Gallego Jr did indeed follow in his father's footsteps

Gallego Jr was convicted Monday in the November 1980 
“sex-slave" deaths of Craig Miller, 22. and Mary Beth 
Sowers, 21 He has been implicated by his wife in at least 
eight qther slayings

■The Centra Costa Superior Court panel found Gallego. 36. 
guilty of two counts of kidnapping and two counts of murder. 
and also found him guilty of the "special circumstances" of 
multiple murder in commission of a kidnapping

That means Gallego. who acted as his own lawyer in the 
3W-monlh trial, could die — as his father did almost 30 years 
ago — in the gas cham ber

Judge Norman Spellberg. who heard the case after it was 
moved from Sacramento because of pre-trial publicity, 
scheduled the penalty phase of the trial for May 2

Gallego's father was executed in Mississippi at age 26 He 
was convicted of killing a town marshal and later fled his cell 
by throwing acid in his jailer's face. His escape triggered 
one of the biggest manhunts in Mississippi history

His son. clad in a dark suit, light blue shirt and striped tie. 
showed little emotion as the clerk read the verdict

He asked that the jury be polled, but jurors answered with 
such resolve when polled for the first count — Miller's 
kidnapping — that Gallego interrupted. “That's enough, 
judge ”

Later, alone in the courtroom. Galleso leaned back in his 
chair and casually lit a cigarette. 'Tnen, surrounded by 
deputies, he shuffled out of the building with chains around 
his ankles, the cigarette dangling from nis manacled hands.

Gallego and his sixth wife and admitted accomplice. 
Charlene Gallego. 26. were arrested Nov. 17.1980, in Omaha. 
Neb., and charged with the Nov. 2, 1980, kidnap-morders of 
Miller and Ms Sowers The murder weapon never was 
recovered.

At the time he was arrested. Gallego was wanted on a 
daugSter^™*" County for the rape of his 14-year-oid

Mrs Gallego pleaded guilty to two counts of murder and 
testified against her husband in exchange for a sentence of 
not more than 18 years, eight months If tried and convicted, 
she might have faced the death penalty.

She has implicated Gallego. a sometime bartender and 
ex-convict, in at least eight other murders of young women 
in California. Nevada and Oregon

On the stand. Mrs Gallego described a “aex-slave” 
fantasv in which her husband envisioned "having a place, 
possibly in the woods, a cellar or basement-type place where 
1 he • could keep women and use them at (his) disposal."

Mrs Gallego testified that on the night of Nov 1.1980. her 
husband felt the urge to fulfill that fantasy, ordering her “to 
get me a girl "

She told the court that they abducted Miller and Ms 
Sowers at gunpoint and drove them to an isolated spot where 
Miller was shot Ms Sowers was killed later, after Gallego 
had sexually assaulted her. Mrs Gallego said

No answer filed yet in Celanese lawsuit
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

No answer has been filed yet to a 
Pampa couple's lawsuit seeking 
8750.000 in damages from Celanese 
Chemical Company, resulting from an 
accident that occurred at the Celanese 
plant in August 1981

Larry D Miller and Lorraine Miller 
filed suit last week in 223rd District 
Court against Celanese. charging that a 
metal floor grate was improperly 
secured and unstable

Miller and his partner Jim Cottrell, 
who own C A M  Services, had 
contracted with Celanese to repair a 
compressor in the Auxiliary Air 
Builmng on the Celanese property

The suit alleges that on A unst 10, 
1981, as Miller and Cottrell were 
working on the machine, they were 
using a hoist to move the compressor

when it slipped from its position and 
pushed on a Moor grate at an angle that 
caused the grate to tip and collapse

Miller was standing on the grate at 
the time, and when it Tipped, he Tell into 
a pit about six or seven feet deep onto 
some pipes As he fell, the compressor 
head, which had already been removed 
from the compressor rolled against his 
right leg 'The suit alleges that surgery 
was necessary to repair the knee and 
that Miller has developed traumatic 
arthritis in his right knee as a result

The original petition in the suit 
charges that Celanese was negligent in 
"failing to maintain the floor grating in 

a reasonab ly  safe  cond ition ;“ 
"permitting the floor grating to be set 

down on a structure approximately one 
inch wide without being attached to the 
surface upon which it was sittinjg: " 
“permitting the floor grating to be set 
down on a surface approximately one

inch wide without any bracing 
underneath." "failing to inspect floor 
grating and determine if it was safe for 
use. " and in failing to repair floor 
grating when (Celanese) knew or 
should have known of its dangerous 
condition."

Miller is suing Celanese for $250.000 
to cover medical bills and suffering, 
and $500.000 for loss of future income 
and continued medical bills

Celanese has at least 20 days to 
respond after being served with a 
citation in the case Wayne B Barfield 
of Amarillo. Miller's lawyer, said while 
he and his clients have had some 
communication with the Celanese 
Corporation, a settlement has not been 
discussed

Marion John, manager of the Pampa 
Celanese plant said since the matter is 
being handled by the company's 
insurer and legal staff, he declined to 
comment on the case

W eath er

The area forecast calls for increasing 
cloudiness with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms tonight and Wednesday 
Low tonight will be near 48, and 
Wednesday's high will be near 80, with 
winds out of the west at 20 to 30 mph on 
Wednesday Monday's afternoon high 
was 80. and the overnight low was 48
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New storm slams into Rockies
By The Associated Press

As swollen rivers receded in the rain-ravaged 
South and Northeast, a new storm responsible for at 
least one death was brewing in the Rockies and 
Northern Plains today, spreading snow and cold 
acroas Colorado and Wyoming

Diaaater relief specialists headed for Louisiana 
today, where flooding killed at least five people and 
caua^ an estimated 8825 million in damage during 
the past week.

Winter storm warnings were posted today in 
WyomiM, with heavy snow headed for the Rockies 
and the Black Hills of the Dakotas, said forecaster 
Hugh Crowther at the National Weather Service's 
severe storms office in Kansas City

The new storm claimed one life Monday in 
lo where a man was struck by lightning in 
Junction, authorities said.

The storm is expected to bring widely scattered 
siiowers from Louisiana through Tennessee and the 
Ohio Valley by Wednesday, Crowther said.

Gov. Dove Treen is socking federal disaster 
declarations for II  soatheasterB Louiaiana 

irlahos. which would enable resideots to apply for
floodedc :•coat loans to help them mop up their

But by today, almoat ail rivers but the Pearl were 
bp«* within their banks, and the Pearl continued to

fall slowly from its record crest of 21 5 feet early 
Sunday

An Mtimated 40,000 people had fled their homes 
in Louisiana, with 11,500 people evacuated in 
Mississippi, and several hundred in neighboring 
Southern states. Damage was estimated at $425 
million in Louisiana and $200 million In Mississippi 

In Se. Genevieve, Mo., 50 families leR their 
homca Monday as the cresting Mississippi River 
threatened the one road that connects the north and 
south halves of the riverfront town.

“It looks like we'll have water across Main Street 
for two waeks.” said city clerk Richard Rose.

New Orleans got 14 inches of rain in a 24-hour 
period last Thursday, but when it stopped waters 
receded. Ms Gianna said 

The New Orleans suburb of Slidell was dunked 
under 15 feet of water from the cresting Pearl River 
and 700 homes were damaged, but sandbag dikes 
kept many homes dry in the cHy of M.OOO, 
authorities said.

One Slidell man kept his possessions higher and 
drier than moat In a bonse built on 9-foot stilts.

“I waa flooded out in 1979 and again in 1910,” 
Bobby Berrybill said Monday. “After the second 
one, I went to a builder and said I want me a bouse 
on top of pilings 9 feet tall "

B e^h ill left his home during last week's

flooding, but a photograph showed the lofty 
residence three feet above the surging waters

In Maryland, heavy rains submerged about M 
roads in the western part of the state. The 
Monocacy River remained six feet above flood level 
today, but officials said the Potomac River, which 
runs through Washington DC., was well below 
flood stage

The nearly 4 inches of rain that fell Sunday lo 
Connecticut caused only minor damage, authorities 
said About 99 families who were chased from their 
homea by rising water in Essex, Wallingford and 
Weatbrook were allowed to return Monday.

Pouring money in 
a pothole.;

HENDERSON, Minn. (AP) -  PubUc-epirtted 
rasidants of Henderson have a new outlet for their 

— they can pour their monay down alargeaae
poUiola.

FW Ml. tbe soutb-eentral MinneeoU town will no 
. a potholt In your name and give you a certiflente of 
apuradnUan.

FOr 129, the city wtU III ib t pstbsis. givo you a 
certificate and a color photo of the pottiolo.

Two m issing Pam pa girls 
are found out bicycling

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Morris Morgan, an employee of The 
Pampa News, was driving south on 
Price Road Monday night when he 
saw two young girls riding their 
bicycles beside the road Immediately 
after passing them he heard a report 
on the radio about two missing girls

When asked how he found the girls, 
he said. "Oh? Was it them? I didn't 
know"

"I thought it might be. so I went to a 
phone and called the police." he said 
this morning Morgan said he was

about halfway between the airport 
and the cemetery when he saw the 
girls, whose names could not be 
released by the police because they 
are juveniles

The two girls, nine and ten - years 
old, were found more than two hours 
after they had been reported missing 
Monday evening They were located 
by Pampa police officers near 23rd 
Street and Price Rd . more than three 
miles from their homes

In addition to the four officers on 
duty, five off - duty officers, five 
detectives and many private citiiens 
joined in the search for the two girls.

Job Hunter'
Doyle Harvill is 30 years old and has 

«q>erience in several fields, but can't 
flnd a job He's been out of work for 
two months after losing his last job as 
an oilfield roughneck.

He learned some of his skills in the 
Navy, but cut his hitch short so he 
could get married But now he's alone 
agains. primarily, he says, because 
they couldn't make ends meet on her 
M 50 an hour job

Harvill has done mechanic work on 
everything from diesel trucks to cars, 
and has ¿ont some body work as well 
He haa some welding experience, and 
has worked doing plum bing, 
carpentry and electrical work as well.

In addition, he haa done dishes in a 
restaurant, worked on a grain 
elevator and also worked as a ranch 
and farm hand, he said

“I’d like to be better at anything 
I've doiM," he said, and he would like 
to team more about electronics.

Ho hM h Texas driver’s license but 
no car at Ms disposal, aad he said he 
wenMa’t Mind a 24-bo«r call job if be 
cooU a company vaktele to get to 
MdBmm isirk.
."Tve M vea aad waBtod all over 

Pampa tookhig for ha aaM
White he’d like to slay ciaoe to Pampa 
to be aearlde wife aeM dld . he would 
raltesaielfitoke a teb.’**A 

I lie hai'iiaw  yardwork hut has ao 
l l o A ^ a e w .  He’ibkaBteoldagfar
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HANKINS, John S 
Colonial Chapel

10:30 a m.. Carm ichael - Whatley

obituaries
JOHNS. HANKINS

John S Hankins. 77. of 106 E 17th Street, died at his home 
Monday morning

Services will be at 10 30 a m Wednesday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Fred 
Brown, associate pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Hankins was born Aug 13. IMS in Sagertown and 
came to the Panhandle in 1925 from Sagertown He was a 
longtime resident of Gray County and was a rancher for 
many years He was a Methodist and a member of the Top 0  
Texas Masonic Lodge No 966

Survivors include one son. Richard Hankins of Amarillo; 
one sister. Mary Gay of Stamford; and two grandchildren 

VIOLA BIRD
CANADIAN - Viola Bird. 71. a former Canadian resident, 

died Friday in Huntington Beach. Calif
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m Thursday in Canadian 

Cemetery with arrangements by Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Bird and her husband, the ’late Ben Bird, were 
Lipscomb County farmers

Survivors include three brothers, Howard Basil of Temple 
Hills. Md . Ben Basil of Park City. Kan . and Robert Basil of 
Huntington Beach. Calif.; and three sisters. Lural Fisher of 
Lubbock. Nellie Briggs of Huntington Beach. Calif., and 
Betty Cron of Mulvane. Kan

ALMA BERTHA STEPHENS
MCLEAN - Alma Bertha Stephens. 84. of the Thomas 

Nursing Home in McLean, died Tuesday morning at the 
Shamrock Hospital.

Services are pending under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home in McLean

Stephens was born August 30. 1898 in Rising Star. She 
married Berricem Stephens in Hedley in 1922 A retired 
school teacher, she moved from Oklahoma City to McLean in 
1961 She was a member of the May Avenue Methodist 
Church in Oklahoma City

She is survived by four sisters: Beatrice Foster of 
McLean; Mary Eustace of Clyde; Ruby Ratteree of Wichita 
Falls; and Ima Pearson of Arroyo Grande. Calif

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AimissiMs
Raymond Reck. Claude 
M.L. Turner, Pampa 
Fred Ammeter, Pampa 
Malisa Childress, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Kristan Fryman. Pampa 
S a m m y e  Jo h n so n . 

Borger
Patsy Finney, Pampa 
Larry Wilbur. Pampa 
Lena Rain. Pampa 
Jerry Hicks, Pampa 
Tony M. Griffin. Pampa 
Winnona Jones, Pampa 
Leslie Steger. Pampa 
Edwin Stillman. White 

Deer
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
V an essa  M illig a n . 

Pampa
Francis Mason. Pampa 
Dinah Portor. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Joe 

McMahan. Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Dorothy Allen, Pampa 
Fred Alvey. Pampa 
C. Broddaus. Miami 
C h a rle s  C o p e lan d . 

Pampa
Stella Cobb. Pampa 
Martha Davis. Pampa 
L.D. Devon. Pampa

Betty Finley, Alanreed 
R a m o n a  F i n l e y ,  

Alanreed
Jettie Green. Pampa 
Gladys HiU, McLean 
Bert McClure. Pampa 
Florence Pon^, Lefors 
Eric Snyder, Canadian 
Columbus C. Wells, 

Pampa
John Westphal, Pampa 
Brenda Zedlitz, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssleas

Beverly Wright, Wheeler 
Bonnie Butler, Shamrock 
Mabel Soloman, McLean 
D elph ia  C arp en te r, 

McLean
Edith Harrell, Shamrock 
Maria Benevidez, Erick, 

Okla
Births

Mr and Mrs. Mike 
Bryant. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

Mr and Mrs. John 
Wayne Butler. Shamrock, 
a baby boy

Dismissals
Lena Francis, Erick, 

Okla
V i r g i l  S n o d d y ,  

Columbus. Ohio
C aro ly n  B oydston , 

Allison
Walter Evans, McLean
Millie Smith. Shamrock

Senior citizen menu

city briefs
THE WATER Bedroom. 

Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv
WOOD CARVINGS by 

Walt Bailey shown at 
Jerdennac's

Adv
TIMELESS BEAUTY 

Learn color and beauty 
Secrets Begins April IS. 
9 30 a m 665-6127 or 
66S4774

Adv
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Seminar, sponsored by 
your REALTORS, will be 
Wed 3:00 p m . Energas 
F l a m e  R o o m  
R efreshm ents k door

HAPPY 49th BIRTHDAY 
Schiffty

Adv.
I N T E L L I V I S I O N  

WARRANTY Service 
Rick's TV Service 2121 N 
Hobart 669-3536

Adv
THREE BEDROOM -

U n f u r n i s h e d  house  
Deposit required Call 
669-6294

Adv.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, english 

peas, squash casserole, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or pumpkin squares 

THURSDAY
Baked ham or chicken pot pie, sweet potato casserole, 

green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish & jalepena corn bread, 

french fries, blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, lemon fluff or 
peach tarts

school menu

pnzes
Adv.

RALPH STANLEY
B lu e g ra ss  Concert - 
Friday. April 15. 6:45 p m. 
For ticket information call 
Chamber office at 669-3241 

Adv.
THE GAVEL Club will 

meet April 14. 6 30 p m . 
The Reddy Room >

minor accidents

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Beef stew, vegetable dip. carrot sticks, cornbread - butter, 
pineapple chunks, milk

THURSDAY
Barbecue on bun or cheese sandwich, potato salad, pickle 

chips, sliced peaches, honey oatmeal cookie, milk 
FRIDAY

Meat spaghetti, greenbeans. fried okra, bread sticks - 
butter, sliced peaches, milk.

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Pineapple breakfast rounds, milk 
THURSDAY

Cowboy bread, sliced peaches, milk.
FRIDAY

Frosted flakes, banana, milk

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents during the period 
MONDAY, April II

10 45 a m - A '77 GMC pickup driven by Ronald Elliot 
Dauer. 24. Pampa. and a '76 Ford LTD station wagon driven 
by Clottille Thompson. 66. of 115 Christine collided in the 400 
block of West Foster Dauer was cited for an improper start 
from a parked position No injuries were reported

1 p.m - An unknown vehicle collided with a '71 AMC 
Hornet station wagon which was legally parked in the Senior 
Citizens private parking lot at 500 W Francis.

5 05 p m - A '77 Buick driven by a juvenile collided with a 
properly parked Toyota in a private parking lot in the 1500 
block of N Hobart

10 53 p m ■ A '73 Dodge driven by Ervin Dwain Mason. 25, 
of 913 E Murphy and a 78 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Jeffrey Arthur Mueller, 26, of 214 N Cuyler. collided in the 
900 block of East Campbell Mueller was treated and 
released at Coronodao Community Hospital Mason was 
cited for failure to pass to left safely

police report
The Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday A total of 36 calls 
were dispatched during the period.

The Davis Hotel at lU'^i W Foster reported the theft of a 
television Estimated value $500 

William R. Britton of 113 S. Dwight reported the burglary 
of a residence. Unknown persons broke a rear window to 
gain entry Estimated loss $25
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to no calls during 

the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday
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Congressmen not immune to our laws
By LARRY MARGASAK

WASHINGTON (APl — House lawyers are preparing a 
memo to tell congressmen the Constitution does not give 
them blanket protection from criminal arrests 

Stanley Brand, counsel to the chief clerk, said the memo 
was prompted by the mistaken belief of Montgomery 
County, Md . police last month that Rep Louis Stokes, 
D ^ io . had congressional immunity and could not be 
arrested on drunken driving charges 
' Stokes' car was stopp^ during the early morning of

Kirch 25 when an officer suspected him of drunken driving 
Ike CpI PMUip Caswell said the eight-term congressman 
failed three roadside sobriety tests 

Stokes, chairman of the House Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct, the ethics commiUee. told a news
conference in Cleveland on Monday he had not been

adside tests and never wastirinking He said he passed the roa 
akked to take a Breathalyzer or urinalysis test

While Stokes never claimed congressional immunity, 
police at the station where he was talen concluded he had 
such protection A family member was summoned to take 
Stokes home and no charges were filed

After the incident. Brand and local government attorneys 
in suburban Washington decided independently of each other 
to prepare memos on congressional immunity.

Brand said Article I, Section 6 of the Constitution says 
members of Congress “shall in all cases, except treason, 
felony and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest 
during their attendance at the session of their respective 
houses, and in going to and returning from the same..

The Supreme Court has said the protection applies only to 
civil arresU. which are virtually non-existent today. Brand 
said

When the framers wrote the Constitution, civil arrests 
were common, especially in debtors’ cases. A civil arrest 
may apply to certain traffic violations in some states, the 
House counsel said

School board workshop is tomorrow
Panhandle area school board m em bers, school 

■uperintendenu and school administrators will attend tbe 
annual achool board workshop at West Texas SUtc 
Univentty Wednesday Registration will begin at I p.m. at 
Ike WTSlf ActIvitlet Center The workshop fee will be tS 

Hie faneral session will begin at 1;36 in the Activities 
CMier Ball Room. Sallie Strain, presiding A legislaUve 
spdate will be given by Orbry Holden of the Texas 
Association of School Boards at Austin 
- Five workshop sessions will be offered beginning at S:M 
p m and will be repeated at 3:11 to allow partkipanU to 
Mtand two different sessiaas.

The topics which will be covered are: ll  the roles and 
rslatlsnwipi of board members in the administration of

schools, discussed by Holden; 2) board member orientation 
by Jerry Edwards of TASB; Si problems in school finance by 
Dr. B. T Stamps, superintendent of Amarillo Independent 
School District and Dwain Walker of AISD; 41 Im s  for 
success with the communRy by Jess Butler of TASB; and l l  
the legal aspects of dealing with parents, staff members and 
students by Clwis Elizade. also of TASB.

Going shopping

Mrs. Vera Skeens sits in an outboard motor boat as her 
husband Jack cranks the engine following her shopping 
trip to the southern part of Grafton. Illinois. Floodwaters

divided the town, and about 150 persons were forced from 
their homes along the banks of the Illinois River. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Soviet wheat in trouble again
WASHINGTON (API — Crop watchers in the Agriculture 

Department say the Soviet Union had severe winterkill in 
some major winter wheat areas despite “one of the mildest 
winters on record ”

“As a result of the dry fall’s effedt on germination and 
plam development, significant areas of winter grains will 
require resowing in the southern and eastern Ukraine and 
the North Caucasus, where winterkill probably was higher 
than normal.’’ the department's world outlook board said 
Monday.

Even so. “it appears that winterkill was about normal” 
this season from the standpoint of all winter grains, the 
report said

The monthly outlook report said that total world grain 
production in the 1962-83 season is expected to total a record 
of nearly 167 billion metric tons, up slightly from the March 
forecast and 2 percent more than harvested in 1981-82, the 
previous high.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds and is equal to 36 7 
bushels of wheat or 39 4 bushels of com

Global wheat output was forecast at 473 million metric 
tons, up marginally from last month’s estimate and nearly 6 
percent above the 1981-62 crop.

World production of coarse grains, which include corn, 
oats, barley and sorghum, was indicated at 764 million tons, 
about the same as in March and 2 percent more than last 
year

Rice production, estimated at 409 million tons, was up 
slightly from last month’s forecast but is 1 percent below the

record 1981-82 harvest.
World soybean production is estimated at 95.2 million tons, 

up 400,000 tons from last month and 10 percent above 1981-62
Cotton output, at 67.6 million bales, was unchanged from a 

month ago but was down 5 percent from last year.
Tbe report said that the United States produced 339 million 

metric tons of the world total of nearly 1.67 billion tons in the 
1962-63 year — one-fifth of the global harvest.

In oilseed production — which includes other oil crops as 
well as soybrans — U.S. output at 70.6 million metric tons 
representMi about four-fiRhs of the world harvest of 160 
million.

The USDA’s Crop Reporting Board, meanwhile, said in 
another report iusued Monday that American farmers were 
hampered in their fieldwork by poor weather last month.

“Rain and snow at midmonth replenished soil moisture 
but slowed topdressing of wheat, land preparation and 
seeding of small grains from the central plains through the 
Corn Belt.” the report said. “Freezing temperatures late i ^ ^  
the ntonth dipped southward, threatening early bloom in^B
fruit trees from Virginia to northern Texas 

But winter wheat was rated “good to excellent in Kansas 
and fair to mostly good in all other major producing states” 
as of April 1.

“By the end of March, the crop was greening as far north 
as Montana, jointing in southern states, and heading on 
early-planted stands in the Southwest," the report said. 
“Growers reported only light wind damage and winterkill”

‘Dear Yuri, why do you want to
conquer the world, * Samantha

MANCHESTER, Maine (AP) -  A fifth-grader'whose 
letter to Yuri Andropov was quoted in the Communist Party 
newspaper Pravda hopes that means she will get a reply 
from the Soviet leader himself 

“I just wanted to know what Andropov was like," 
Samantha Smith. 10. said Monday. “ If you get a letter back 
from someone, you get to know what he's like."

Pravda recently published excerpts of several letters it 
said were written by American citizens Samantha's letter 
asked. “Why do you want to conquer the whole world, or at 
least our country?"

Pravda said. “We think we can pardon Samantha her 
misleadings, because the girl is only 10 years old."

Samantha’s letter offered congratulations to Andropov 
“on your new job " and asked him if “you’re going to vote to 
have a war or not?"

In a telephone interview, Samantha said she didn’t 
remember when she wrote the letter, but recalled that she 
got the idea from a class assignment that her father, Arthur 
Smith. had given to his English class at the University o f , 
Maine in Augusta

“He had his class write a letter to a famous person, so I 
thought I might do one too," said Samantha, a student at 
Manchester Elementary School.

This wasn’t the first time that Samantha has written to 
somebo^ famous. Several years ago, she sent a letter td- 
9“*«n,Eli*«t>eth. and got a response from one of her 
ladies-in-waiting. If Samantha decides to write to any other - 
famous people.lt would be either Princess Diana or Prince. 
Qiarles, she said

has always teen a good writer.” said her father 
This u  just proof that letter writing works and people do 

pay attention."

Jeane Roper is named to commission
Jeane Roper of Wheeler was recently appointed to a 

three-year term on the Criminal Justice Advisory Board of 
the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission by the board 

Roper is the chkf juvenile probation officer and assistant 
chief adult probation officer for the 31st District.

The primary purpose of the advisory board is to set 
priorities for the year from grant applications submitted by 
Panhandle area criminal justice agencies. The applications 
include funding requests for law enforcement projects, 
corrections projMts, court projects and juvenile projects.

After the applications have teen put in order of priority on 
the regional level, they are submitted to the State of Texas 
for final funding decisions. Those projects which ranked high 
on the regional level generally receive favorable 
consideration from the state. Approximately $300.000 is 
available for fiscal year 1964 projects in the Panhandle 

ServlM with R o ^ r on the board are: Calvin Babitzke, 
County aieriff, Lipscomb Co.; Aram Berard, Clergyman. 
Amarillo; George Briant, County Judge. Dallam Co.; Susan 
Coleinan. Attorney. Amarillo, Walter Eubanks. Regional 
Law Enforcement Academy Director, Amarillo; Sim 
Goodall. Attorney, Memphis; Harold Mann. Chief Juvenile 
Probation Officer, Potter Co.; Kenneth Maxwell. County 
Sheriff, Collingworth Co.; Lloyd MeWhirter, Counselor, 
Swisher Co.; Jerry Neal, Chief of Police, Amarillo; Arvie 
Reeves. County Sheriff, Oldham Co.; J. J. Rysman, Chief of 
PoUoe. Pampa; Roland Saul. Criminal District Attorney, 
Deaf Smith Co., Oene Schneider, Retired County Judge,

Hutchinson Co.; Jerry Shackelford. 320th Judicial District 
Judge. Amarillo; Richard Snow, 69th District Chief 
Probation Officer, Dumas; Harold Wheeler, Chief Adult 
ProbaUon Officer, Deaf Smith Co ; Carla Woodington, 64th 
Judicial District Court AdminiMrator, Spearman; and Jess 
McMullen, Chief of Police, Calyon

Salvation A rm y needs 
help for flood victims

Participants will receive oertifkates of attendance 
th ro i^  the mail, said Dr Fred Stoker, dean of tbe WTSU 
r«iug» of Education and conference coordtoatior. T te 
Mnnal school board workahop is sponsored by tbe WTSU 
CoBafs of Education. Region XVI Education Service Canter 
of AmarfHa and TASB.

The Pampa Salvation Ardiy is accepting donations to aid 
victimsof the recent floods in Mississippi and Louisiana.

The Salvation Army is operating nine disaster units and 
several shelters for food and lodging at tbe flooded areas.

Thz • deductible checks and cash Pampans donate will be 
sent directly to the sticken areas, according to army 
officials

Ta sand aid to the flood victims, mall donatioM to the 
Salvation Army, Box 1416. Pampa, Tax., 79011, and list the 
area yen want to help.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan is convinced his 

Mideast peace initiative is still alive even though the 
Palestine Libetation Organization has turned it down, say 
administration officials. They u y  Jordan and Saudi Arabia 
have encouraged him to go on.

WASHINGTON — The survivors of the Jewish Holbcaust, 
p thered for an unprecedented memorial observance in this 
country, heard President Reagan pledge Monday that the 
“security of your safe havens here and in Israel will never be 
compromised.”

WASHINGTON — A private advocate of nuclear weapons 
reductions says Kenneth L. Adelman's nomination, coming 
up for a chM  vote in the Senate, has already brougl 
hardship to the arms control agency he would head

WASHINGTON — The latest plan for basing tlie MX 
missile, similar to a proposal rejected by Congress two years 
ago, is awaiting President Reagan’s endorsement before it is 
feces a bitter congresaional fight.

CHICAGO — At the end of a long and bitter campaign, 
Chicago voters prepare to choose either the city's nrat blaek 
mayor or the first Republican mayor to half a century.
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Home G)untry Crew debriefing

^ u d en t discovered nude, bound
TULIA. Texas <APi -  A Texas Tech 

U n iv ^ ty  student was iii satisfactory 
condition today after a seven-hour 
ordeal in which she was strangled 
unconscious, stripped, bound, stuffed in 
A canvas bag and thrown in the trunk of 
near for a 7S-miie drive.
.Another Tech student was arrested 

near his car here and taken for 
(isychiatric tests Monday to an 
Amarillo hospital, authorities said He 
had not yet been formaly charged 
before a magistrate, although Swismr 
County District Attorney Ron Felty 
said aggravated kidnapping charges 
itould be filed
:The woman had spurned the man's 

romantic advances, police said. She

was not sexually aasuaUed, Felty said.
The woman. 21-year-old Beverly 

Reed, and the man knew each other 
because they worked in the same 
Christian youth group and attended the 
same Lubbock church. Felty said.

The families oi the suspect and Ms. 
Reed live four blocks apart in Dallas, 
policesaid

"He had attempted several times to 
date her." Felty said

Ms. Reed was abducted from her 
home in Lubbock Sunday night She told 
Tulia police that the man came to her 
house about 8 p.m. and strangled her 
until she passed out. said Police Chief 
TomRolin

She said she didn't remember

a n y th ^  else until she awoke Monday 
morning in a Amarillo hospital, police 
said.

Tulia is 7S miles north of Lubbock In 
the Texas Panhandle.

Ms. Reed had several bruises and 
abrasions on her body and was 
suffering from exposure, said Lubbock 
police s ^ e s m a n  Bill Morgan 

She was found stuffed in a blue 
canvas bag when the man's car. which 
was apparently abandoned when it 
stnKk a guard rail along IntersUte 
Highway 27 in Tulia. was towed away 
from the scene. Morgan said 

The man was found incoherent in 
some brush nearby the car, Morgan 
said

Indians win promise attorney, 
general will review aid ruling

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Indian 
leaders who called a controversial 

* attorney general's opinion an "act of 
war" have won a promise the ruling 
will be reconsidered

. Indian leaders spent the day in the 
capital Monday meeting with state 
officials and legislators. The opinion 
that has angered them, issued last 
month by Attorney General Jim 
Mattox, said there is no legal basis for 

. state aid to Indians
"This is nothing less than an act of 

war upon Indians.' said a statement 
signed by the tribal council of the Tigua 

- Indians of El Paso. "We are ready to go 
to war in every forum and courtroom in 
this country to defend our people. "

The Mattox opinion said Texas should 
not give special treatment to Indians 
just because they are Indians and cast 
doubts on a proposed $1 million in aid 
for the Indians over the next two years 

Don Miller, an Indian rights attorney 
representing the Alabama-Coushattas 

. of East Texas and the Tiguas. said the 
opinion erred in considering Indians a 
racial group. He said Indians were a 
political entity

'  “We need to encourage the attorney

general's office to decide whether they 
honestly believe the state ought to turn 
its back on 160 years of history on some 
bogus equal protection argument.” 
Miller said.

The ag reem en t to review it. 
announced by Assistant Attorney 
General Valinda Hathcox. came after a 
meeting between Mattox and attorneys 
representing the Indians

“We have co-existed peacefully with 
white pMple for lo these many years.” 
said Chief Robert Fulton Battise. 74. of 
the Alabama-Coushattas. speaking 
through an interpreter in his tribal 
language

"The attorney general's opinion 
raised questions regarding the very 
existence of our tribe." said the chief, 
who came to Austin with Indian leaders 
from both tribes for a series of 
meetings with state officials

The controversy stems from the 
arrest of two Alabama-Coushatta 
Indians caught hunting without licenses 
in 1981 They argued they had sovereign 
hunting rights on their 4.315-acre Polk 
County reservation, and the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department asked 
the attorney general for a ruling.

In the 10-page opinion that followed, 
however, Mattox ruled they were not 
entitled to any special treatment 
whatsoever — including hunting rights, 
land or state aid. He reasoned the state 
may not discriminate for or against any 
group on the basis of race or 
nationality.

Comptroller Bob Bullock has said he 
will continue making aid payments to 
the Indians until the matter is resolved.

Rep. Jack Vowell. R-EI Paso, said he 
understood a move was afoot to turn the 
Indian reservations over to Parks and 
Wildlife and handle them like state 
parks, but the Indians scoffed at that 
idea

"Our people are not anim als, 
curiosities of nature or relics to be kept 
in glorified zoos or museums." said the 
Tigua tribal leaders.

The Mattox opinion also said “it is no 
longer constitutionally permissible " for 
the state to provide land for the Indians 
to live on. The acreage in question is 
owned by the state and held in trust for 
the Indians — meaning they can derive 
all benefits of ownership but they can 
never sell it

Shuttle Challenger crew, left lo right, commander Paul 
Weitz, Donald Peterson. Karol Bobko and Story 
Musgrave Monday at the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston talking about the spaceship and their five day

mission. Taking in the briefing are  shuttle 7 Astronauts 
Robert Crippen. back of head, and Sally Ride, who will be 
the first U.S. woman in space on the next flight of the 
shuttle. Far right corner is Astronaut John Young. (AP 
l^serphoto)________________________ ______

Clayton, Lewis support ethics panel

Bomb bill approved by house panel
AUSTIN (AP) — A Texas House 

committee has approved a bill giving 
police additional power in dealing with 
people who plant phony bombs in public 
places — as well as real bombers.

The measure is needed because the 
I currently allows possession of parts 

explosive device, the panel was 
!ld Monday.
"No self-respecting bomber goes

laround with his bomb all together 
Ihat's the secret of longevity in the 
bombing business." Dallas police bomb 
squad head Ron McCracken told the 
House C rim inal Ju risp ru d en ce  
Committee on Monday.

Under Dallas Rep. Al Granoff's 
proposal, it would be against the law to 
Mve components of a bomb for use in a 
criminal endeavor.

McCracken said police now often

have no recourse against hoaxers who 
place realistic-looking devices in public 
places, causing panic and evacuation

“As long as there is not a verbal or 
written threat, we can't do anything to 
them ." McCracken complained

He said there have even been cases 
“where he asked for his device back" 
Police must turn it over. McCracken 
said

Bill for unhappy car buyers clears panel
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texascar 

buyers who find themselves 
with a “lemon” would get 
new power to force a 
s e t t l e m e n t  w i t h  
manufacturers under a bill 
approved for debate by a 
Senate committee.

The “lemon law" proposal, 
by Sen J.E “Buster” Brown. 
R-Lake Jackson, was sent to 
the Senate floor for debate by 
a 7-1 vote Monday of the 
S e n a t e  E c o n o m i c  
Development Committee 

"We are trying here to 
g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  t h e  
manufacturer performs the 
warranty he gives on a car. " 
said Gene Fondren of the 
Texas Automobile Dealers 
Association, which is backing 
the bill. ________

The bill was opposed by 
spokesm en for General 
Motors Corp.. Ford. Nissan, 
and the Motor Vehicles 
Manufacturer's Association 

"People will think they are 
getting a cureall and it won't 
be." said A.H McMullen, a 
GM spokesman 

He said car manufacturers 
feel there is no need for the 
bill because present law 
allows complaints about new 
cars to be filed with the Texas 
Motor Vehicle Commission 

Fondren said that under 
Brown's bill the Motor 
Vehicle Commission would 
take a consumer's complaint, 
hold a public hearing if 
necessary  and then, if 
necessary, order the dealer 
or manufacturer or both to

either replace the vehicle or 
refund the purchase price.

The car purchaser could be 
charged for the number of 
miles he had driven the 
vehicle and would not have 
some of the fees refunded.

If a dealer or manufacturer 
re fu se d  to follow the 
commission's order they 
could be fined or their state 
license, issued by the 
commi s s i on ,  could be 
suspended.

Fondren said the definition 
of a “lemon” car would be 
that a consumer put the car in 
a dealer's shop for four times 
without being fixed or that the 
car was out of service for 30 
days while the warranty was 
still in effect.

"T h is would be new 
incentive for dealer and 
manufactuer's service men to 
get together and get a vehicle 
fixed instead of facing a 
lemon law' hearing." he 

said
"We feel that this is 

discriminatory because it 
singles out the manufacturers 
unfairly." said McMullen 

He said GM already has its 
own system  to handle 
“lemon" car complaints. If a 
vehicle cannot be fixed by the 
d e a le r , the m a tte r  is 
a r b i t r a t e d  t h r o u g h  
arrangements with Better 
Business Bureaus.

AUSTIN (AP) — Former 
Speaker Bill Clayton and 
Speaker Gib Lewis, two men 
who know about having their 
ethics questioned, say the 
state needs a commission to 
answer questions about 
ethics.

Lewis, the current House 
speaker, and Clayton, his 
p re d e c e s so r , t es t i f i ed  
Monday to the House State 
Affairs Committee, which is 
considering a package of bills 
that includes creation of a 
state ethics commission

“Hopefully, you can report 
out something that will 
certainly be worthwhile to all 
of us who serve in public 
office.” said Lewis, now 
u n d e r  s c r u t i n y  a f t e r  
admi t t i ng he filed an 
i n c o m p l e t e  f i n a n c i a l  
disclosure form

Clayton, who was acquitted 
of federal bribery charges, 
said an ethics panel "would 
be a great benefit in restoring 
public confidence in the 
elective system and state 
government “

R e p .  J i m  T u r n e r .  
D-Crockett. offered one of 
three ethics commission 
proposals the committee is 
considering

He s a i d  t h e r e ' s  a 
“dwindling level of public 
conf idence  in elected 
officials" The East Texas 
l e g i s l a t o r  f a v o r s  a 
nine-member commission, 
appointed by the governor, 
lieutenant governor and 
speaker The commission 
would be allowed to issue 
opinions on questions of 
ethics

Committee Chairman Pete 
Laney. D-Hale Center ,  
planned to send all the bills to 
subcommittee
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Lewis said he favored an 
ethics commission even 
before he ran into problems 
this year “ I think that it is 
certa in ly  necessary. Of 
course, some of the incidents 
that have happened to me this 
year certainly. I think, 
solidified my thinking in this 
behalf.” he testified 

Also Monday. Committee 
Vice Chairman Bill Ceverha 
said the state should look for 
ways to reduce the cost of 
cam paigns r a t he r  than 
l imi t i ng contr ibut ions.  
Ceverha. R-Richardson. said 
newspapers and radio and 
television stations could help 
by giving "free space " to 
c a n d i d a t e s  He al so 
suggested free mailing 
privileges for legislators 

Rep. Steve Wolens. whose 
bill would limit officials'

personal use of campaign 
money,  s a i d  pol i t i cal  
donations have been used to 
make mortgage payments, 
buy cars and pay college 
tuition He called such 
expenditures a violation of 
the trust set up between 
donator and candidate

"The field is wide open, 
said Wolens. D-Dallas “ It's 
time we put a fence around 
that very large field"

The bill was supported by 
John Hildreth, executive 
director of Common Cause of 
Texas, who also called for 
l i m i t s  on c a m p a i g n  
contributions.

He complained that a 
" h a n d f u l  of wea l t hy  
individuals " ca.i determine 
election results in a system 
with no limits. Hildreth also 
s a i d  po l i t i c a l  ac t i on
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committees — PACs — are 
too powerful PACs are a 
danger to the system because 
their efforts are "tied to a 
spec i a l i zed  legislat ive 
agenda" „

But Ceverha said he sees 
"no danger whatsoever” in 

political action committees. 
PACs  h a v e  m a d e  a 
"wonderful contribution to 
the system because they got 
people involved in politics." 
said Ceverha

Ceverha said there are 
enough PACs to guarantee 
some of them will "be at odds 
on any particular issue. " He 
said the best way to dilute thy 
power of PACs is to reduce 
the cost of campaigning
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Should elections 
be subsidized?

An outfit calling itself Americans for Fair Elections, 
sporting the names of numerous politicians past and 
present on its letterhead (from Jimmy Carter to Scoop 
Jackson to Mark Hatfield to Edward Brooke to Charles 
Mathias to Elliott Richardson to leaders from the League 
of Women Voter$. the AFL - CIO and the National 
Association of Manufacturers! has sent us an elaborate 
media kit imploring us to do an editorial urging you 
benighted taxpayers to use that handy • dandy little 
check - off box on the 1040 form to subsidize political 
campaigns They've even included a sample editorial 
written by the group's chairman. Philip M. Stern, 
inviting us to pirate it with or without attribution.

We ll respectfully decline the invitation.
A free American citizen should be free to donate money 

to the candidate or party of his or her choice. We have no 
objection to any person making such a decision and 
sending as much or as little of his or her own money to 
politicians as he or she desires.

When the government takes money by force (through 
the tax system i and uses it to subsidize the exertions of 
thov who aspire to positions of greater eminence and 
penî er. however, that's another story. The element of 
cfipice. so important in the American tradition, is 
tkfreby nullified.
¡The group with the imposing letterhead is upset 

Itwause taxpayer participation in the "check -off" scam 
Ifiils been "stuck " at 25 • 28 percent since 1976. They 
fttiribute it to massive public ignorance and the mistaken 
içipression that checking the box will cost the taxpayer 
^  extra dollar We'd like to believe it's due to the 
rnAjority of the public refusing to be gulled into public 
endorsement of the eternal campaign that the 
p^idential sweepstakes has become.
¡Taxpayers may also be insightful enough to know that 

Wiiile putting a check in the "take a politician to an 
e^ipense - account lunch ' ' box may not cost them an extra 
ciiilar outright, it will mean a dollar that can't be 
ifHocated to other government functions. The claim that 
subsidizing politicians doesn't cost taxpayers any extra 
islat best disingenuous and at worst bordering on the 
fttudulent. The evidence is that a lot of taxpayers have 
^ n  through the scam and are saying, in effect, "not 
wfth my money, you don't."

Are we saying that politicians should have to go 
through what some advocates of public financing call the 
degrading" spectacle of "groveling " for the money 

with which to finance their elaborate ego trips? You bet.
.The check - off may hold the germ of an interesting 

i(lea. however How about letting taxpayers "vote. " right 
01} the 1040. how they'd like to see the money extracted 
from them spent? There are 11 major appropriations 
bHIs in each session of Congress, covering the 11 major 
government departments. Why not let taxpayers 
designate what percentage of their own money they want 
^ n t  on the major departments ( with an extra category 
for paying off the national debt!? Military spending fans 
could designate all of it to the Pentagon, while advocates 
of more social welfare programs could make sure none of 
their money would 1^ spent on nasty old missiles. 
Computer technology would make the process of 
establishing a rough budget, reflecting taxpayer 
priorities, a relatively simple task, leaving Congress to 
fill in the details

Do you suppose our leaders are ready for that kind of 
democracy’

Today in History
By Tke AuAciated Press

Today is Tuesday. April 12th. the 102nd day of 1983 There 
are 263 days left In the year

Today's highlight in history
On April 12th. 1961. the Soviet Union put the first man in 

space — cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin — who made a safe 
landing after one orbit of the Earth

Berry's World
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Mitterand wants them to take in-Seine summer
By ART BUCHWALD

“Is Paris Burning?" You bet your sweet croissant it is.
President Francois Mitterrand, in order to get his 

financial house in order, has just issued the most 
controversial edict since he took office. He has told the 
French if they want to leave the country on vacation they 
may only take the equivalent of $427 with them, and they 
can't use their credit cards outside of France's borders.

This is the equivalent of pulling an Iron Curtain down on 
French tourists who. contrary to myth, are far more 
passionate about their vacations than their love affairs.

sounded like good fun at the time. But he never said anything 
about only letting us take the equivalent of $427 out of the 
country for our vacations.

Had he mentioned this just once in his campaign, he 
wouldn't have even won the votes of his own family.

When I told Giselle that we couldn't go to England for our 
holidays she was grief - stricken Giselle hates the English 
and was looking forward to spending four weeks there, so she 
could show the children how miserably the British live, how 
awful the weather is. and how fortunate they are to be 
French

If Mitterrand does not rescind his order by August 1, you 
could be a witness to the second French revolution 

Last week 10,000 people marched to the Ministry of 
Finance gates shouting. “Vacances, liberate," and do you 
know what Mitterrand said when he heard the noise? He i 
said. “Let them eat credit ca rds" /

(cl 1963, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

THE PAMPA NEWS
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I just received a letter from a Parisian friend.
Cher Ami.
You have probably read by now that our crazy French 

President has made it impossible for us to leave the co'untry 
for vacance.

Until his proclamation, our main concern was the 
placement of American missiles on the Continent Now our 
only worry is how we can get out of France in the 
summertime.

Everyone knows the one thing that makes the Frenchman 
happy is to travel abroad to see how primitive other cultures 
are Once we taste their food and drink their wine, we come 
home reinforced in our belief that France is still the only 
civilized nation in the world

Besides, a trip outside the country is the only opportunity 
we have to get away from foreign tourists who make our 
lives so miserable by telling us how happy they are that the 
French franc is so weak and that Paris is once again the 
tourist bargain it used to be

I am not saying the French'are not to blame for this sad 
state of affairs. We all voted for Mitterrand because we were 
bored with watching Giscard d'Estaing on television 
Mitterrand siad he was going to do a lot of stupid things, such 
as nationalizing all the banks and the industries, which

My brother Gerard already had made his reservations for 
Portugal this summer, just to let the famil> see how bad 
European plumbing really can be. „

Uncle Jacques was prepared to go to Switzerland, which 
he despises, but considers the perfect vacation spot because 
it is the dullest place in Europe When he returns to the 
madness of Paris, he feels like a new man.

Now our entire family must cancel their plans and find a 
place in France for our holidays, which is impossible, 
because nobody expected the French to stay home this 
summer
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The reason I am writing to you at this time is that if you 
had any plans to come to Paris this year, please let me know 
Do not bring any money with you I will be happy to supply 
you with all the French francs you need at a very good rate.

If you spend enough money here I could come to the U.S. 
and you could repay me in dollars without that idiot 
Mitterrand being any wiser

1 must be honest with you America was not my first 
choice, particularly since Giselle is afraid the children will 
have a good time and spoil the vacation for all of us. But we 
will have to take this chance just so we can get out of the 
country for a few weeks

If you weren't planning on coming here. I urge you to do so.
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Demonstrators who march without thinking
By PAULGREENBERG

They seemed everywhere over the weekend, especially in 
the news.

They came by bus and car, on horse and foot and stilts. The 
man on stilts was wearing a green derby and smoking a red 
pipe. Julie Christie was there So were three Buddhist 
monks, people in wheelchairs, skinheads and punks, and 
somebody dressed in an Easter Bunny suit. They poured into 
the English countryside, maybe 60,000 strong They linked 
arms and formed a fourteen • mile human chain linking 
three military bases

And that was just in England.
In Scotland, they descended on the Royal Navy's 

submarine base a t Faslane, carrying daffodils and 
decorating its barbed wire fence with peace symbols.

could be incinerated within IS minutes of launch • every 
great center of population from Perth to Athens, Oslo to 
Lisbon, with annihilation to spare for suburbs, crossroads, 
and country stores

The SS - 20s began moving into place in 1977, a period that 
was dubbed Detente in unconscious irony. But there were no 
stars, no clinical briefings on the effects of a nuclear 
explosion within 3 I miles of Point Zero.

New the demonstrations come That means Europeans are 
demonstrating against the planned American Pershing and 
cruise raissiict that weaid offset the actaai Soviet SS - 20s 
already in place. And Americans are demonstrating against 
the plMaed MX missile, B • I homher, and TrMeat 
luhmariaes designed to deter the actual 1.400 Soviet 
intercontinental missiles already in place and targeted.

la Germany, they came on bicycles and in baby carriages; 
some were in covered wagon. They waved peace banners, 
carried crosses, and ate Easter eggs. They wore khakis, 
jeans, and skeleton costumes. Some flung themselves, 
screaming, on the ground, mock victims of a nuclear 
holoeaust. They released a balloon. They formed a human 
net over an armjrbarracks.

Oh. there have been some demonstrations before now. In 
June of 1962. hundreds of thousands of Americans jammed 
New York's Central Park in what may have been the biggest
political demonstration in American history. The enr was 
from a nuclear freeze. The Soviets favor a free» . That's

In this country, they smeared blood on the Riverside 
Research Institute in New York CHy and chained themselves 
to mock • ape of nuclear missiles in front of the Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory outside of San Francisco.

Why?
To protest the arms race.
Or, well part of the arms race. The Western part.
Said Ciwt Bastian, newly elected parliamentary 

reprseeatstive of the Greens ia West Germany, ‘We realise 
that prstaats She this will not cot off American bases but the 
object is to make people aware of the nuclear th re a t"  At 
laaetfrsm the West.

from a nuclear freeze. The Soviets favor a freeze, 
understandable. It would freeze in those 319 Soviet SS • 26s, 
not counting the astounding 42.966 Soviet battle tanks that 
would be protected by nuclear cover. It would freeze out any 
effective means of overcoming such an advantage • the MX. 
Pershing II and cruise missiles, the B • 1 bomber. Trident 
subntarines. and neutron bomb.

A week after that great demonstration in Central Park. 
American intelligence reported an intricate scries of Soviet 
misBile tesU that duplicated the pattern necessary for a first 
strike agalnat Western Europe and the U.8. To quote one 
impressed observer, John Barron: “ In a span of seven 
hours, they fired land and sea • based missllm designed to

silence in Moscow. When three tourists went to Red Square 
to unfurl a banner in Russian ( “Bread. Life and 
Disarmament'') they were hustled away before they could 
hand out a single pamphlet. Those who speak up for anything 
but Western disarmament in the Soviet Union get the same 
treatment as those who speak up for human rights. (“A co - 
foimder of Moscow's only independent disarmament group is 
being administered depressant drugs against his will in the 
psyoiiatric hospital where he is being held, his wife said 
today." • Associated Press. August 6 .1962.1

Where arc the demonstrations in the West? Like those not 
very sponUneous demonstrations in the Soviet Union, they 
seem to demand the disarmament mainly of democracies.

Ciriouser and curiouser.
LiMen to Vadim Leonov. Before his expulsion from 

Holland, he ws one of those Russian correspondents for Tass 
who seem to do most of their reporting to the KGB. He got 
expelled because, among other reasons, he was recorded as 
Mying: “If Moscow decides that 96,666 demonstrators must 
take to the streeU in the Netherlands, then they take to the 
streets. Do you know how you can get 96,666 demonstrators 
St a certain place within a week? A message through my 
channels is sufficient."

kiU American sateUites, destroy U.8. retaliatory power,
“  I firings.

I triggered by the proas 
Has Ming deployed in r

Nat by 8M8 6 4 ^  88 • 26 miaaUaB alreadir deployed there
M W B raldgblyam irata r e r y n h l le  easily nrafTalit^rl-
Badi three audenr wwhaads t te t  can be targeted 

That RMaaa 6M of Weatarn Burepe’s cities

obliterate Anscrican etties, and wipe out Europe. The firings, 
over 8ovict territory and waters. exacUy dupUcated 
wartime distances and trajectories, and produced shock 
among those monitoriiM fltetn ta Washington. Never before 
had there boon such a realistic and comprebenaive practice 
tor sinrtiBe nuclear war."

There were no demonstrations. No proteats. No rock 
mualc. Only silence.

Of course no one would expect aayting but an enforced

Doubtless Comrade Leonov was boasting. Maybe Moscow 
can call out only 16,666 or 26,660 true believers Whwe do th e ^ ^  
others, the fellow demonstrators, materialize from? T h « i^ K  
are the literal descendants of the Popular Front, the chum p^*^, 
whorationaliaedevery murder of Easter Europe. It was only 
necessary to whisper the right shibboleth in their ear 
(Freedom! Peace! I and off they would march.

WHl they ever learn? Do they ever notice how much * 
attention the Peace "M ovem ent” tit'smore like a 
bureaucracy) pays to Western armamento, and how little to 
Sovietpowor?

Haa It ever occurred to these fellow demonstrators what
I happen If thw  actualte succeeded in disarming their 
ries? Midge Deeter of the Committee for the Free

World sugfiated one poesibiiity: ‘A world in which the 
democracies have renounced the means to defend 
ihemselvei  agniaat a mightily armed totalitarianism Is a 
world in which there will be no freedom and no peace."
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Arms control nomination deplored 
and defended as final vote nears

From left, Richard Attenborough, Meryl Streep and Ben 
Kingisey hold their Academy Awards during the SSth 
Annual Academy Awards Monday in Los Angeles.

Attenborough won best director for “Gandhi,” Kingsley 
best actor for “Gandhi,” and Streep best actress for her 
performance in “Sophie’s Choice.” (AP Laserphotol

^Gandhi * scores high with Academy
LOS ANGELES (APi -  

"Another 20 years? Without 
• question 1 would do it again." 

said a clearly gratified 
Richard Attenborough as his 
two decades of struggle on the 
epic "Gandhi" paid off with 

,^eight Oscars, including best 
picture

A t t e n b o r o u g h ,  who 
produced and d irec ted  
"Gandhi." said his wildest 

. expectations were more than 
fulfilled Monday night at the 
SSth a n n u a l  Academy 
Awards The movie also 

'  earned him the best director 
award and. for Ben Kingsley, 
best actor honors.

Meryl Streep, who won the 
best actress award for her 
portrayal of the tortured 
Polish w ar refugee in 

.  "Sophie's Choice." said she 
thought she'd given her best 
performance ever in the role 

"I don't think I'll ever see 
one like that again." said Ms

« >ep.

ix and a half months 
pregnant with her second 
child. Miss Streep admitted 
that attending the ceremony 
had entailed a certain amount 
of physical discomfort; "The 
baby was kicking all night 
long." she smiled ruefully.

• It was Miss Streep's second 
O scar — she won for 
supporting actress in 1979 in 
"Kramer vs. Kramer.”

Louis Gossett Jr. became 
the first black actor since 
Sidney Poitier's best actor 
award for 19S3‘s “Lilies of the 
Field" to garner an Oscar, 
winning best supporting 
honors for his steel-hard drill 

• sergeant in "An Officer and a 
Gentleman.'

Only one other black 
- performer has ever won an 

Oscar — Hattie McDaniel for 
"Gone With the Wind " in 
1939 Gossett previously won 
an Emmy as the slave 
Fiddler in the miniseries 
"Roots ■

N o t i n g  t h a t  h i s  
Oscar-winning role was not 
written for a black man. 
Gossett offered some advice 

• to other black actors: "Don't 
look at black parts — look at 
parts " He added that the 
part was not changed in any 
way after it was given to him.

Speaking to reporters 
backstage. Attenborough said 
of "Gandhi" that "no British 
film has ever won this many 
Oscars"

• Attenborough commented 
on Gandhi's influence on 
Poland's Lech Walesa and the 
late Martin Luther King Jr. 

* "What we should be saying to 
Mr. Re a g a n  and Mr 
Andropov and Mrs. Thatcher 
is. 'We don't want to accept 
confrontation ." ' he said 
backstage.

K ingsley, who played 
Mohandas Gandhi from his 
days as a youi^ lawyer 
battling discrimination in 
Sou t h  A f r i c a  to his 
asMuinathMi after India's 
i ndependence ,  sa id  he 
thought the Mahatma “would 

t been delighted" with the

^We're quite overwhelmed 
that we've been able to 
c a p tu r e  th e  p o p u la r  
imagination with a hero of 
pence." said the bespectacled 
actor, who is part-Indiaa. He 
is an experienced ctaaeical 
actor on the British sUge. but 
"G andhi” was his first 
movie.

Miss S treep 's prim ary 
competition this year was 
Jessica Lange's performance 
in "Prances.'' the harrowing 
story of actress Frances 
Parm er. Bat Miss Lange 
seemed content with her

consolation prize as best 
supporting actress for her 
soap opera star role in 
"Tootsie."

"i feel real lucky to have 
worked with actors like 
Charles Durning. Dabney 
Coleman and Teri Garr and to 
have Sydney Pollack as my 
director and Dustin Hoffman 
as my leading lady." she 
said In "Tootsie." Hoffman 
p l a y e d  a n  a c t o r -  
masquerading as a soap 
opera actress

It was the only win for 
“ Toot s i e .  " which had 
received 10 nominations — 
second only to the II 
nominations for "Gandhi "

"E  T ." the top-grossing 
film of all time, could muster 
only four technical awards: 
best score, special visual 
effects, sound effects editing 
and sound

"Gandhi" rounded out its 
big coup with an Oscar for 
J ohn  Br i l ey ' s  or iginal  
screenplay, as well as for 
costume design, art direction, 
cinematography and editing 

It also was the second 
straight British film to take 
the best picture award 
"Chariots of Fire" was an 
unexpected winner last year 

Said the self-effacing 
Kingsley: "This is an Oscar 
for a vision, for the awards

were a tribute to the vision 
and courage of Attenborough, 
who could get no American 
company to finance the 
biography of the man whose 
spirit of non-violence helped 
free India from British rule 
and helped inspire the 1960s 
U.S. civil rights movement."

It was (he only win for 
"Tootsie." in which Hoffman 
masqueraded as a soap opera 
ac tre ss  The film had 
received 10 nominations — 
second only to "Gandhi's " 11 
There were virtually no 
surprises in the awards, with 
favorites winning in all major 
categories

The award tor oest song of 
1982 was given to Jack 
Nitzsche. Buffy Sainte-Marie 
and Will Jennings for "Up 
Where We Belong." from "An 
Officer and a Gentleman."

The nationally televised 
ceremony began with the 
award for best foreign 
l a n g u a g e  t o  t h e  
Spanish-made "Volver a 
Empezar (To Begin Again»"

The music scoring awards 
went to two veterans of the 
pop field: John Williams for 
his original score for "E.T 
the Extra-Terrestrial " and 
Henry Mancini for his song 
score and adaptation (with 
L e s l i e  R r i c u s s e )  for  
"Victor-Victoria." Williams
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and Mancini each had won 
three previous Oscars

The furor created by the 
Justice Department over 
t h r e e  C a n a d i a n  
documentaries reverberated 
at the ceremony. One of the 
f i l m s  b r a n d e d  a s  
propaganda, the anti-nuclear 
“ If You Love This Planet." 
was named best documentary 
short .  Said one of its 
producers. Terri Nash. “ For 
its tremendous efforts in 
promoting our film. I'd like to 
thank the U.S. Department of 
Justice."

Mickey Rooney received a 
thunderous ovation when he 
was brought on stage by Bob 
Hope to receive his honorary 
award for 50 years of 
versatility in films

“You honor me with the 
highest tribute I can receive 
in the business." said Rooney 
after the audience had seen 
clips of his films ranging 
from the 1934 “A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" to the 1979 
"Mack Stallion"

Rooney spoke frankly of 
being the No. I movie star at 
19 and when he was 40 — 
“ Nobody wanted me. I 
couldn't get a job"

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
private advocate of nuclear 
weapons reductions says 
Kenneth L. Adelman' s  
nomination, coming up for a 
close vote in the Senate, has 
already brought hardship to 
the arms control agency he 
would head.

The Senate begins debate 
today and is scheduled to vote 
Thursday on P resident 
R eagan 's nomination of 
Adelman. 31. deputy U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, to head the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency.

Both sides say the count is 
clooe. with a dozen or so 
senators, most of them 
Republican, undecided 

Wil l iam H Kincade.  
executive director of the 
Arms Control Association, 
told the House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s ecur i t y  
Monday that the arms control 
agency has been treated with 
“ malign neglect" by the 
Reagan administration.

Kincade said the agency's 
budget for research has been 
pared from $4 million in the 
Carter administlation to $18 
million and its staff had been 
reduced about 25 percent in 
recent years.

"Finally, the nomination to 
the di rectorship of an 
i n d i v i d u a l  wi th ve ry  
problem atic professional 
qualifications or interest in 
arms control and with equally 
problematic access to either 
the secretary of state or the 
president has worked an 
additional and gratuitous 
hardship on the agency." 
Kincade said

Meanwhile.  Sen Paul 
Tsongas. D-Mass.. a leading 
opponent of the nomination, 
told Senpte colleagues in a 
letter that Adelman laeiks 
"significant arms control 

experience " and should be 
replaced with a "credible 
nominee "

Rut Sen Richard Lugar. 
R- I n d . .  an  A d e l m a n  
supporter, said in a similar 
letter. "We are convinced 
that he is an advocate of 
balanced arms reduction, and 
that his views in this regard 
are consistent with those of 
President Reagan."

Kincade testified at a 
h e a r i n g  o n  t h e  
administration's proposed 
budget for the agency, which 
totals $20 million, compared 
with $16 7 million in the 
current fiscal year and $17 
million in the last one.

K.t. Tom $||T$

SYLVANIA  
H A S  ARRIVED  

A T  U TELU S

“It is not going too far to 
say-that the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency would 
be an international joke, were 
it not that the situation is so 
tragic." he said 

“ At a time when the 
limitations of purely military 
approaches to the problem of 
security are evident as never

before, this institution is 
foundering beneath a burden 
of malign neglect."

Former high officials of the 
a r m s  c o n t r o l  a g e n c y  
seconded the testimony of 
Kincade. a former naval 
intelligence officer and an 
author  on arm s control 
issues, whose organization is

e n g a g e d  in nonpr of i t  
r e s e a rc h  on we a p o n s  
reducations.

Ex-arms control director 
Paul C. Wamke. who led 
Ca r t e r  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
negotiatioas with the Soviet 
Union, said the agency lacks 
"the necessary personnel and 
financial support “

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
Sure, we build storm doors...but we 
do SO much more!

Coll us when you need:

•STORM DOORS
All Gloss 
2-Lite 
4-Lite

•STORM WINDOWS 
•PRIME WINDOWS 
• W IN D O W  SCREENS 
• SU N  SCREENS 
•FLEXALUM DECOR BUNDS

•PATIO COVERS 
• IN S U U TIO N

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

•ORNAM ENTAL IRON
Windows-Doors 
Columns- Railings

•PORCH ENCLOSURES 
•CAR PORTS

FREE ESTUMATES 
By APFOtNTMCNTARCHIE’S 

ALUMINUM FAB
401 E. Craven 665-8766

KEY BOARD 
CLEARANCE

N e w  l iO w r e y  
Organ Prices 
You Can’t Afford 
to Passim_____

Modal V-100 Portablo

SAVE MOO
Modal L-6 Walnut

|Raf. tSMJlO ...............Now ^ 9 5

Modal L-66 Walnut

|Raf.219&00 . . . . J l o w  ^ 1 5 9 5 * ’° 

Modal L-TO Paean

U |. 24S&00 . . . . J o w  » 1 8 9 5 -
Model M-166 Walnut

|Raf. 2995J10........ Now ^ 2 2 9 5 ° °

Modal M-156 Paean

¡Rat. $3096410 .......... New »2295

LOMfiEy

ONLY

M T 9 5 ~ I

USE
HOLIDAY
WALNUT
2̂995“

PIANOS

iloljler Se ttampbeU
Story&Qaik*

EAHLY AMEHICANWm 19NJ6
Now M395*>°

OlaMie Paean Was mue
Now M995*"

TradHiaMi Walaat 1  WtelMMi ■
NOWM49P* 1

TraditioMi Paean «temui
Now M495*«

Modani Walaut
NowMWD**

laaaisk Oak IWm MMI
NowMDDP* 1

OoNlMMarary WalMNWM MUI
Now M496**

OhaBal Oak
N o w M ^

OaaaalaNa WalMl S  •telMMI . K
Now M 6I6~ ■

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV L MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-312'
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Dear Abby
Families of dnty abusers 
yet help from Nar-Anon

By Abigail Van Burén
* «M3 by Unn«(Ml Syn4«Mr

DKAK ABBV; llie re  iit no Kreiiter problem t4>dHy than  
druN ubuw  atnonK all aRv Kroupa. I liia  dt-vaaLiUnR situ 
ation affrcts the family and friends of the druR abuser in 
countless ways

My husband and I know. be<-ause our son relumed from 
the service 12 years aRu on druRS and has been involved 
with druRs ever since. For years we dealt with the problem 
our way. thinkinR we could surely resolve it. We almost 
destroyed ourselves and our family life by heconiinR totally 
obsessed with the problem and tryinR to correct It.

Him , two years aRo, we discovered a support Rroup 
called Nar-Anon. which uses methods similar to Al-Anon. 
We now realize that the responsibility to chanRe- rests 
with the addict, nut with us. By attendinR weekly meet- 
inRs, we have learned a new way to live our lives in a 
happier, mure productive way.

Nar-Anon Ruards the anonym ity of its members and 
dues no advertisinR Those who wish additional inform
ation may write to: Nar Anon Family Gnmp Headquarters, 
Inc., P.O. Box 2,'i62, Faliw Verdes Peninsula. Calif. 90274.

Please enclose a stumped, self-addressed. lonR envelope.
A NAR ANON MEMBER

DEAR MEMBER: I appreciate your letting me 
know about Nar-Anon. TYie inform ation is well 
w orth passing on to my readers, especially the 
pamphlet containing the open le tter adapted from 
“Guide for the Family,” w ritten by the Rev. Joseph 
L. Kellerm an, and published by Al-Anon Family 
Groups:

AN OPEN LETTER TO MY FAMILY
“1 am a drug-user. I need help.
“Don’t solve my problems for me. l l i is  only makes 

me lose respect for you.
“Don’t  lecture, moralize, scold, blame o r argue, 

w hether I’m loaded or sober. It may make you feel 
better, but it will make the situation worse.

“ Don’t  accept my promises. The nature of my ill
ness prevents me keeping them, even though I mean 
them a t the time. Promises are  only my way o f post
poning pain. And don’t  keep switching agreem ents; 
if an agreem ent is made, stick to it.

“ Don’t lose your tem per with me. It will destroy 
you and any possibility of helping me.

“ Don’t allow your anxiety for me make you do 
what I sh >uld do for myself.

“ Don’t cover up o r try  to spare me the conse
quences o f my using. It may reduce the crisis, but it 
will make my illness worse.

"Above all, don’t  run aw ay from reality as I do. 
Drug dependencre, my illness, gets worse as my using 
continues. S tart now to learn , to understand, to plan 
for recovery. Find Nar-Anon, whose- groups exist to 
help the families of drug-abusers.

“ I need help — from a doctor, a psychologist, a 
counselor, from  a recovered addict who found 
sobriety in Narcotics Anonymous and from God. 1 
cannot help myself.” — Your User

DEAR ABBY: My future husband snores. And I mean 
th a t m an really snores up a storm! I've Rone on vacatitins 
with him and have returned home more exhausted than  I 
was before I left.

I finally told him th a t after we're married we will need 
separate bedrooms. He said, "No way — you will just have 
to get used to it."

Abby, I don 't th ink I can. Do you have any information 
on snoring? Is it sometimes caused by a medical problem 
th a t ra n  be corrected? Please don't throw this away. I t’s a 
serious problem. I really love him. but I know I won't be 
able to sleep with him.

LENA

DEAR LENA: Some cases of snoring are  correct
able w ith m inor surgery. Your fiance should be 
examined by an  ear, nose and throat specialist to 
determ ine w hether his snoring is correctable.

If you need some hard (and loud) evidence to sup
port your com plaint, tape his snoring and play it 
bock to  him.

Problems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 
Write to  Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply , p lease enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Lifestyles
Plans are underway 
for Senior Banquet

: n n a a
o f O im

"One Enchanted Evening" is to be the theme of the 43rd 
annual Senior Banquet Thursday. April 14, at the First Baptist 
Church here Kay DeKalb Smith. Christian singer and 
comedienne, is scheduled guest speaker 

The banquet, beginning at I p.m. in the church's Fellowship 
Hall, is sponsored each year by the women of the First Baptist 
Church

The keynote speaker is a winner of three beauty pageants, 
always winning "Miss Congeniality." She has made guest TV 
appearances with David Meece, Pat Boone. Norma Zimmer. 
Tom Netherton and Chuck Colson. In concert she was most 
proud of singing with the Billy Graham Crusades as a solosit 

Smith has been featured on the Disneyland Special Day. 
Gospel Fever and SALT 1 She has peformed with the Billy 
Graham Crusades on television in Birmingham. Ala., and 
Baltimore. Md . the PTL Club and Porter’s Place. She has also 
made television commercials. Her latest record album is 
entitled. "The Best Is Yet to Come. "

The Baptist Women are inviting all who wish to come to an 
open house to view the decorations for the Senior Banquet on 
Thursday from 4 p.m. toSp.m.

YOU ARE
NOT

INVITED ,
You are not invited tojust a gift shop, but you are invited to the , ^
cen ter of Pam pa’s most decorative accessory shop: 1 1 
Jerdennac's. * t!

THE EVENT 
3rd Year Anniversary

You will be able to receive 26'4 off moat items in the Rift 
section-Som e items 30'4 - SCi off-Som e paintings included

THE TIME AND PLACE 
JERDENNAC'S 

Gifts and Gallery of Fine Art 
April 4-16

You are also invited to register for a free pink pick-up to be
given away the end of April. rS-

1423 N. Hobsrt

Local youth urged to enter 
keep state beautiful contest
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KAY DEKALB SMITH

Governor Mark White has 
declared April 17 - 23 as 
"Keep America Beautiful 

Week in T e x a s . ”  in 
conj'inction with the Beautify 
Texas Council having named 
April as Youth Activity 
Month.

Keep America Beautiful 
Week is observed nationally 
the third week in April 
D u r i n g  t h i s  w e e k ,  
communities throughout the 
state and nation plan wide - 
ranging, clean - up events. 
Texas has consistently won 
honors in the program, 
including "Top State in the 
Nation" in 197S Texas is one 
of three states named to the 
Keep America Beautiful 
"Beaut i f i cat ion Hall of 
Fame."

Youth groups are i/rged to 
i n i t i a t e  beau t i f i ca t i on  
projects in their local areas. 
These projects may be 
submitted as entries in the 
Youth Act ivi ty Awards 
program of the Beautify 
Texas Council. May 10 is the 
deadline for submitting these 
entries. Entry forms are 
available from the Bfjggtify
Texas Council. P.O. Box ilStV 
Austin.

set for June IS-17 at the 
Holiday Inn - Civic Center in 
Lubbock.  Youth award 
winners will be honored on 
Youth Day. June 16 Other 
awards will be presented to 
the winning cities , in the 
Governor ' s  Communi ty 
A c h i e v e m e n t  Awa r d s  
Program, to outstanding 
senior ci t izens and to 
cooperating organizations 
An Ideas Fair is also planned

Beautify Texas Council 
(BTC) is a private, non • 
profit, voluntary organization 
dedicated to making Texas 
"the cleanest, most beautiful 
state in the nation '' Members 
of BTC include hundreds of 
volunteers from business, 
industry, youth: Chambers of 
Commerce and cooperating 
state agencies, as well as 
interested individuals who 
are involved in their local and 
state beautification projects.

Benny Childs of Freeport is 
the present BTC president. 
Mrs. J.  B. McCray of 
Panhandle is Governor of 
District 4 of the BTC which 
encompasses 17 of the Texas 
Panhandle counties

LOSE 
17 TO 25  
POUNDS

IN JUST 6 WEEKS

N O W  OVER 1 . 5 0 0  L O C A T I O N S D<6' Conttr Inc

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND LEARN HOW 
TO KEEP IT OFF!

.,^^N A T T H E ^0S ,.^ ,

DIET
CENTER-

Mon.-Fn.
7:3ai2.

Sol. a so-10:30

Do You Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise.

1. (Completely Automatic Volume (Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearira Lass.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the M r.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—
Qualilone
Starkey

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Maaer Hearing Aid SpreisliM

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FLU . COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ..............

$ 4 0 0 0

Mr. McCinnas Will Be In  Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

.71717.
The IMh sanual meeting of 

the Beautify Texas Council is

Women in workplace
council established

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
NMional Federation of Biainess 
and ProfesMonal Women’s Chibs 
Inc. has satabIWied the National 
Council on the Future of Women 
in the Workplace. Eleanor 
Holmes Norton, former head of 
the Equal Employment Oppor- 
haiity CoaunWon, wffl c ta r  tte

CHILD ABUSE; 
the care lies ia.ysarkaadt.

Report child abuse and 
neglect Call 6M - 6tW from S 
a m to S p.m weekdays and 
669 - 7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends. A child's life could 
be in your hands.

( We Service Kiiby 
& Hoover Vocuum 

Cleoners

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler

D A Y S ^

ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED

SHOES
H U R R Y !  W E 

H A V E  
Y O U R  SIZE

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  
S H O P  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A

216 N. 
CUYLER ’W/UMÁJH&.

MON.-SAT.
9:00-5:30

SHOE FIT CO.

(API 
upthel 

Sarai 
Inc. sal 
probler

< ^ ti
They'vi
materi;

F

i.
i
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PATRICK WAYNE

All-star cast to present 
light, romantic comedy.

AMARILLO — Tonight is opening night a t the Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre with Patrick Wayne. Mary McDonough 
and Johnny Crawford bringhig the light • hearted, romantic 
comedy “Angel on My Shoulder" to the stage for a month's 
run.

Patrick Wayne, son of famous Academy Award winning 
actor. John Wayne, has won star • billing in his own right with 
Ids performances on television series and in such movies as 
•"The Alamo." "Mister Roberts." "The Long Grey Line" and 
"The Searchers." He has recently starred in special 
productions of "The Love Boat" and “Fantasy Island." Last 
summer he won applause from area audiences with his 
performance in "The Tender Trap" at the Country Squire.

Mary McDonough played Erin, one of the Walton daughters 
for the entire run of the popular television series "The 
Waltons." She has also appeared in "Love Boat "episodes and 
in NBC specials.

Actor Johnny Crawford received an Emmy nomination for 
Ids work with Chuck Connors in the ABC series. “The 
Rifleman." His film credits include "El Dorado." "The Great 
Texas Dynamite Chase" and “The Resurrection of Bronco 
Billy."

"Angel on my Shoulder" will be on stage Tuesdays through 
Sundays with a special Senior Citizen matinee at 2 p.m. April 
17

PAMIPA MfWS lomém,. âp«l H.

Museum offers science for kids
CHICAGO (A P I-A  program The museum ’s •Emeriences 

■Mgned to aUmilale curiosRy, M Science" cUsarn wfll include 
develop skills and extend aeoiinderlab.ap«tolliaaea» 
know ing in specific aub)ect 10 and up. Among ot^ .  conree •. 
1̂  is beh« offered at the tapia am gntA aou^chainral 
Moeam of Sdemx and Industry indicators, crystals, electric 
for preschool through e i ^  motors, photopnphy without a 

ddktren and for f ia d ia .  camera and math fun.

srevensons
r

JOHNNY CRAWFORD

Consumer Watch

Know repairman before he does a job
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
lAPt — In spring, a consumer's thoughts may turn to fixing 

up the house, but repairs can turn to ruin if you're not careful
Sarah Woodard of the Council of Better Business Bureaus 

Inc. said complaints about home remodeling are a "perennial 
problem ..every year in 'he springtime."

Contractors seem to appear from nowhere, she said. 
They've just repaired your neighbor's house and they have 
materials left over. Or thev've noticed a problem with your

driveway that you didn't know about Sign now and you'll get a 
bargain.

What you may get from high-pressure tactics. Ms Woodard 
said, is trouble.

"If the deal is good, that deal will still be around the next day 
or the day after, "she said

Ms Woodard said you don't have to automatically ignore 
someone who calls at your door unsolicited But you should 
investigate a company's reputation before you sign anything 
or allow any work to be done.

Check local oonsumer authorities and the Better Business 
Bureau to find out how long the contractor has been in 
business Ask if the firm has operated under other names — a 
possible clue to potential trouble Will the company be around 
tomorrow if you have a problem? Have there been a lot of 
complaints and how have they been handled' Is the company 
involved in any legal actions?

A IMO study released by the Consumer Federation of 
America concluded that "home improvement abuses are more 
in need of remedy than any other type of consumer fraud."rials left over. Or thev've noticed a problem with your or allow any work to be done. in need of remedy than any other type of consumer fi

Make your own antique cradle, a family heirloom
BvCHRISA JANET BECKETT The cradle is niaced at a CAni/enianl haiaht sa iKara*« win Tn flAielt fill all nail Knloa luilli a fillap Ikaf nan Ka Bf.By CHRIS A JANET BECKETT

Many of you have written to us asking if we had plans for a 
baby cradle. We decided to pull one of ours out of the attic and 
show it to you Our youngest son is almost eight and has long 
since graduated from this cradle. We expect one day to pass 
this heirloom on to our grandchildren

The cradle is placed at a convenient height so there's no 
stooping or bending to care for the bay Also, it rocks smoothly 
regardless of whether it's placed on carpet or bare floor. The 
front side of the cradle can be hinged, so it drops down — no 
more reaching over the side rails to change a diaper.

The construction has been simplified so that anyone can 
build it. Chris built our cradle from solid walnut and birch, but 
yellow pine would be beautiful for an antique look.

The supporting sides which hold the cradle are 2 • by - 6s. $4 
inches long. The two supporting beams underneath the cradle 
are also 2 - by - 6s. 44 inches long, and have been mortised 
They hold the cradle snugly, but can be disassembled for 
storage

'Che cradle is 38 inches long, and IB inches wide. 28 inches 
high at peak The sides of the cradle are made from birch 
plywood The cradle suspension is provided for I'x • inch 
wooden dowles or finials which you can buy at a lumberyard or 
make yourself

To finish, fill all nail holes with a filler that can be stained 
(Don't use a platic filler.t We recommend yellow carpenter's 
glue since it sets up fast and is a better glue for woodworking 
The lullaby saying on the side is optional, but we think it adds a 
cozy glow to the cradle

You can build your own from our design shown here, or 
modify the cradle to fit your own purpose 

If you would like detailed step • by - step instructions for 
making this Antique Cradle (includes full • size iron - on 
transfer patterns for the lullaby design t send $3 25 and specify 
Project No. 532-2 Mail to Family Crafts. P O Box 51289. 
Department 79M5. Tulsa. Okla . 74152

065 6024 - 
Of««i Mow^oy Him 
Uftéor 10 00.009,1

N u 'W ay Cleaning Service
« Carpet ■* Upholstery ■* Wall

T H IN K I N G  A B O U T  C L E A N IN G ? - 
R EM E M B E R

"Q u a lity  Doesn't Cost...It P ays" 
Estimates A re  Free

Call Today - 665-3541

H u ^
•  Westgate
•  Downtown
•  Sunset
•  Pampa

Visa
Mastercard 
American Express 
Hub Charge 
Always Welcome

Th is JVk>nday, April 11th, A  
thni Sunday, ^ ril 17th. a
•K...  . A Â \at üflnrH to  ^Dairy Queen brinas you a SplK Sale you can’t afford to 
miss. CXjt 99C Si*t starts with a fresh whole banana, 
mountains of creamy rich Dairy Queen topped with 
luscious strawbenies. tropical pineapple, rich chocolate, 
and finished off with heaps of whipped topping.

"Just keeps on getting betti^

Dairq 
Queen

/
/\

■•"1

. •

g

\

Gettlng,out of the cold
and getting into a M r. California Sportshirt is one of 
life's little pleasures. These cotton and polyester 
classics have a fresh touch and a crisp clean feel 
that's exhilarating as the season they celebrate.

M any Solid Cotors, Reg. 16.00, N o W  ^ 1 0 . 9 9 .

Plaids & Stripes, Reg. 24.0 0 , NoW 1̂3.99
Plenty of beck door perking et every Hub location.
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TckIo/ s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Pronoun 
4 Journoy 

“ • OuHof t 
bugtboo 
Spocewdk 

, . (»bb. )
13 L«w

. 14 E>cl*maiion 
0l horror (2 
nrds I

15 Moray
16 Talus
18 Falsa (prafia)
20 SaH'tstaam
21 Oacades 
23 Canyon 
27 Wind

instruments 
30 Slateof 

emergency 
crime

32 Makes perlect 
score

33 Ripped
34 Journal
35 Bed
36 Yen
37 Sown (Fr )
38 Inactivity
40 Pari of a stair
41 Valuable 

possession

42 Collage 
athletic group

44 Recant (prelia)
46 Heaven (Gar)
SO Learn
54 Night before a 

holiday
55 Liquefy
56 Unemployed
57 Novel
58 Electric fish
59 Auctioneer s 

word
60 Slop

Anenver to Previout Ptule

J
I

DOW N

□ □ □ □
□ O Q Q

1 David Copper 
field villain

2 Lawyer s 
patron saint

3 Boy
4 Swaps
5 Sentence fault
6 Kind
7 Hawaiian 

goddess
8 Besides (2 

wds I
9 Greek letter

10 Annuity 
(abbr I

11 Author of
The Raven

17 Goad (2 w ds)
19 American 

Indians
22 Catchword
24 Irks
25 Diminutive 

being
26 Species of 

moth
2 7 Colored band
28 Objects of 

worship
29 Parties
31 Source of 

metal
33 Three (prefix)
36 Speak
37 Thailand

39 Subscribes 
again

40 Precipitated
43 Frisson
45 American 

patriot
47 First word on 

the wall
48 Plane
49 Obscene
50 Broke bread
51 Haggard 

novel
52 Tech
53 Fuss

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 • C

21 2 2 ^ H 24 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31

32 ■ 33 ■
35 ■ ” ■ 3 ,

F

38 39 ■ .0 f
1

41 ^ ■ 4 2

44 45 . . 47 48 49 ,

50 51 52 S3 54 \
55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Gmph
by bem ke bede osul

Of the many important things 
you set out to do this coming 
year, the achievement of one 
will dominate all the others It 
will be a very ambitious objec
tive
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
Someone with whom you're 
quite friendly who is always 
runrung out of things or coming 
up short might try to borrow 
from you again today Be on 
guard Order now The NEW 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs. 
teNs how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Mail 
S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489 
Radio City Station. N Y 1(Xlt9 
Send an additional $1 lor your 
Aries Astro-Graph predictions 
lor the year ahead Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Once you decide upon a course 
of action today, stick to it and 
don t yield to sen-doubts If 
you re wishy-washy, the results 
will reflect il
O EM «« (May 31-June 20)
There's a possibility complica- 
llons may develop today 
among friends with whom you 
mix socially Try to avoid taking 
sides
CANCER (June 21-Jidy 22) if a
misunderstanding arises today 
with a person you leel is a valu
able contact try to resolve it at 
OTKe Of the chill could last lor 
days
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In your 
eagerness to attain your objec
tives today be careful you re

not inconsiderate Toes you 
tread upon may later trip you 
up
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Get
in touch wittt the parties con
cerned today If you are delin- 
quenl in any of your obliga
tions They'll work with you if 
they know you're trying 
LIM A  (Supl. 22-Ocl. 23) 
Today it may seem hke every
thing you want to do is t im ^  
by conditions ever which you 
have little pr no control Keep 
cool All will pass 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Accept the tact that what 
you're working on is going to 
take real resolve to be accom
plished successfully You're up 
to the challenge 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be careful about volunteer
ing impulsively today There's a 
chance you'll be tapped for a 
chore others have been dodg
ing
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. IS)
A member of your family may 
be subjected to some unkind 
remarks from an outsider 
today Be sure to let this per
son know where your real loyal-

AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-fab. IS)
Persons with biased opinions 
and limited views will rub you 
the wrong way today Instead 
of letting them disturb you. 
lake steps to avoid their 
company
PISCES (Fab. 2&-March 20) A
potentially profitable situation 
could develop today, but it 
might not be in accord with 
your ethics Do what brings you 
honor, not gam

STIVE CANYON •y  MHtwi Caniff

SKtNNAN YOIIK ' i ^ . - T U t N Y O I I  
> K K ITA L O f THE '  4AiP YOU 4L50l( 

¿ENIRAL THeOftV KNEW VOUR 
, OF R ILA nV lfY  WA$ ^ l A I -  

JMPRK$)VE... \ «ECURfTY 
NUMeeR,'..

INt>ICATINipi THAT YOU HAVE « E E N ^1N6 T1
RONALD COLA4AN IN THE FILM  A B O U T 

a iew  EVERY ANYWER 
■SNOW

: ■ .9',

X -

WMAT HfAt> 
THE NAME I 
THE FILM

OTN'CAtlYUI ty Lofry Wright

THE WIZAID OF ID By Brant PaHwr arai Johnny I

W iM T yW iZ .-.
I  r4n m o

fntnanmos me t«

(  THAriöiflVEUP I  C4PrWHEa.$ 
ANPOIH'OP 84PS ^

1
í Á ^ h > Á  ' — / lL v
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DUMAS—Abtl Vaiquet UmMed Pampa to 
ihrae hits as Dumas posted a M  District 1-4A 
baaeball victory Monday aftamoon.

Pampa talUad both its mas in the final 
hming. including a round-tripper by Bryan 
Bowen.

Dumas had four hits while committing 
three mlscues. A double by Rene Goosales 
was the only estra base hit for the Demons. 
Pampa was charged with two errors.

was
Coyle Winbom was the losing pitcher. He
a s ^ i  ■ ~ . . . . . .I in favor of Deven Cross in the third

Dumas, now M  in district action, led M  
going into the fifth inning.

P a im  drops to M  overall and t-S in loop 
play. 11w Harvesters host L>evellandat4p.m. 
today.

In one othsr MA game Monday, Canyon 
walloped Borgar. 114, to run its district mark 
toM .

Canyon moots Lubbock Estaeado. also M . 
today to detemiae sole possession of first 
place.
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Dodgers edge Astros
___ AGELES , . 

Derrei Thomas raced
LOS

U.L. Washington of the Kansas City fielder Jim Rice. It was picked up by 
Royals slides safely into home with his center fielder Tony Armas, who threw to 
first inside the park home run Monday, home plate too late to catch Washington. 
Washington hit the ball past Boston left (APLaserphotoi

D istrict 1-2A g irls’ track  results
. championship with IM points. 
, Wheeler placed second with 

W pmnts wmie Miami was

F O L L E T T —L a n e c e  
ILisenby of Miami won two 
e v e n t s  a n d  le d  th e  
W arriorettes* 1600-meter 
relay team to a first-place 
finish in the District 2-lA 
girls' track meet Monday.

Miss Lisenby won the high 
jump with a 4-6 leap and was 
clocked at 66.64 to win the 400.' 
Joining Miss Lisenby on the 
winning relay team were 
Mary Ann Gill. Laura Gill 
and Kassandra Bailey, who 
were clocked at 4:28.60.

Miss Bailey also came in 
first in the 200 with a 26.29

Denise Gilbert of Wheeler 
won two events, the 1600 
<6:16 501 and the 3200 
(13:28 64)

The top two finishers 
qualify for the regional meet.

Others qualifying for the 
lionals with second-place 

finishes were Karla Benge, 
M ia m i; s h o t;  C h e ry l 
Henderson, Wheeler, 3200 and

1600; Shawna Hampton. 
Wheeler. 800 and 208; Miami, 
OOO-relay.

Booker won the district third with 85

(AP ) -  
home

on Bill Russell's bases-ioaded 
suicide squeese bunt in the 
11th inning to give the Los 
Angeles D odm s a 4-3 victory 
Monday n i^ t  over winless 
Houston, saddling the Astros 
with their seventh loss of the 
season.

Julio Solano, 0-2, walked 
Thomas to open the 11th and 
fired a wild pitch to the next 
b a t te r ,  S teve  Y eager. 
Thomas sprinting to third. 
Solano then walked Yeager 
and loaded the bases by 
riving an intentional walk to 
Rick Monday, who batted for

winner Steve Howe. H)
Dave Sm ith replaced 

Solano and gol^eve Sax on a 
fly ball to shanow right field 
before Russell dropped his 
bunt down the third base line. 
Smith fielded it and threw 
home too late to get Thomas.

Lady Harvesters qualify five 
for Q ass 4A regional track  meet

Pampa qualified five tracksters for the 
regionals during Monday's District I-4A 
girls' meet in Levelland

to the rMionals April 21-22 at Brownwood.
Tina Greenway pl«;ed for Pampa with a 

third-place finish in the 400. Pampa's 400 and 
800-rriay teams placed third.

Lubbock Estaeado run up 142 points to win 
the meet title while Pampa finished third 
with 83 The Pampa girls' track team enjoyed 
one of their best seasons in the past decade. 
Last season. Pampa placed fourth in the 

the regionals with district meet and qualified two for the 
regionals

TEAM TOTALS
1. Lubbock Estaeado 142; 2. Lubbock 

Dunbar 113; 3. Pampa 83; 4 Borger 72; 5. 
Levelland 62; 6. Canyon 57*4; 7. Dumas 26<4; 
8. Brownfield 2.

Pampa's lone winner was Stacey Brown in 
the 100. She was clocked at 12 15 to edge 
Lubbock Estacado's Hargrove by a tenth ofa 
second Miss Brown had the fourth best time 
in the Panhandle this season.

Q ualifying for 
senind-place finishes were Sandy Greenway, 
800, 2:30 26: second. 400. 26 01; Whitney 
Kidwell. shot put, 36-11, and Kristi Hughn. 
h i^  jump. 4-10. This is the straight trip (o the 
regionals for Miss Hughes, who qualified in 
the high jump as a freshman last season 

The top two finishers in each event advance

OFFICES & Warehouses
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own officient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit A your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
. will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
8064654751 ^  . Pompo, Texos 79065

Reg. $49.95

U N £ M m .
The“SoH-Flex”
"BUY OF THE 

YEAR"
Big Enough For 
Softball or H igh 

School Player

>95

LOWEST PRICES 
AROUND

O N  W IL S O N  A N D  R A W L IN G S  
B A S E B A L L  A N D  S O F T B A L L  

G L O V E S

O V E R  50 S T Y L E S  T O  
C H O O S E  F R O M

LA R G ES T S ELEC TIO N  
OF C L E A TS  IN  T H E  

P A N H A N D L E !
 ̂ CONVERSE

p O H ^
«y

U H C s o n
Fred Lynn
BALL HAWK GLOVE
A2285

MERCURY 
All Turfs Stort At ..................^22*’
Reg. Cleats Start A t ....................5**

Baseball Undershirt 
With purchase of 

any cleat!

ALUMINUM SOFTBALL 
BATS

20% - 40% OFF
ALL WOOD SOFTBALL 

BATS
•5

1 1 1 s'i \ U N £ » o n .
I George Brett
II YOUTH MODEL GLOVE 
ft A2295

M 2 ”
RAWLINGS

OR
STEELE

SOFTBALLS

* 3 6 » ® « . .

BATTING GLOVES 
SANITÁRY SOCKS 

TRAVEL BAGS 
BASEBALL BELTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR MAJOR 
BRAND UNIFORMS

WORTH BLUE DOT SOFT BALLS
•5®® BACH ____________________________

FREE LETTERING AND EQUIPMENT BAG WITH 
ANY TEAM PURCHASE!!_________

J 0 4 S .C « y t a r

HOLMES G IFT SHOPPE 
a  SPORTS CENTER

Save 20%
Hard-working clothes 
at easy-to-take prices.

Saie 7.20
Rag. 19. Blue chambray work 
shirt of woven poly/cotton. Short 
sleeves Men's S.M.L.XL sizes

Saie 12.80
Reg. $16. Super Korxüke work pants 
of Dacron (R) polyester/combined 
cotton. Sand only. Men's.

Sale *8
Reg. $10. Long sleeve blue 
chambray work ahirt. Poly/cotton 
in men's S.M.L.XL sizes.

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Poly/cotton twill work 
pants with side and back pockets 
Men's waist sizes. Navy blue only. 
Sale prices anacNve lliro4iglt telurUay.

Save 25%
on w ork shoes and hikers.
Sale *27
Rag. $36.8" moc toe boots with 
full-grain leather uppers, artd oil- 
resistant crepe sole and heel.
Men's sizes.

Sale 29.95
Reg. $39. Smooth leather moc toe 
oxford with sturdy, oil>retistant 
Hypalon* sole and heal. Man's

Sale *41.2
Rsg. $55. Sturdy lug oole hikart 
with auade leather uppers. Man’s.

«

JCPenney
S S ^ B m u S S S S D É IIi
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Green Coat Time Wranglers slip 
by Federáis

Signups scheduled for 
little league baseball

WASHINGTON (APi -  Ob 
the catch that put Urn hi the 
record boake, mmI wob the 
la m c  for th e  A riio aa  
w raaglers, wide receiver 
Jackie Pknrere wae tUaking 
of oaly oae thing — how to 
knock it dowa.

T railia^l-M  ia the foarth 
quarter, Plowert outjumped 
two Washingtoa Federáis 
defenders at the home team's 
#-yard line and then rambled 
the remahiing distance to 
c o m p le t e  a • • • y a r d  
toudraown pass, the longest 
in the history of the United 
States Football League.

“I threw the ball as far as I 
could and be made a heck of 
catch ," said quarterback 
Alan Riaher, who completed 
M of SO passes for 310 yards.

Wranglers' 22-21

* <

Seve Ballesteros gets the Augusta National Golf Club 
green coat from last year's Masters winner Craig Stadler

after winning 
Laserphotoi

the 1983 Masters title Monday. (AP

Ballesteros wins Masters tourney
AUGUSTA, Ga (AP) -  

Seve Ballesteros left no room 
for drama in the 47th Masters 
golf tournament 

The makings were there for 
a dramatic finish — four 
former Masters champions 
separated by only two shots 
going into the final round 

Sev e s 
birdie-eagle-par-birdie magic 
on the first four holes quickly 
took care of that as the 
h a n d s o m e  S p a n i a r d  
outdistanced three of the 
gam e's top players and 
strolled to a rather easy 
four-shot victory Monday in 
the season's first major golf 
event

"I played 4-under the first 
four holes, and I think that 
was probably the key," 
Ballesteros said. "That put 
me 9-under and put my 
confidence straight up."

It also put more pressure on 
the third round co-leaders, 
Raymond Floyd and Craig 
Stadler, playing one group 
behind him, and on playing 
partner Tom Watson, who 
had hoped to capture his third 
Masters crown.

T h e  2 1 - y e a r - o l d  
Ballesteros, who also won this 
tournament in IPMI, lost that

three-shot advantage only 
once the rest of the way

That came when Watson 
knocked in a 3S-40-foot eagle 
putt on the par S eighth to 
move within two shots of the 
lead

But, a Watson charge 
wasn't to be

Ballesteros rolled in a 
IS-foot birdie putt on the ninth 
and Watson, one of the 
game's top putters, lost his 
touch on the greens

He three-putted Nos 9 and 
II and also bogeyed the lOth, 
and the game was over for the 
reigning U S. and British 
Open king

Stadler and Floyd never got 
anything going, and the only 
ones who did. Ben Crenshaw 
and Tom Kite, were too far 
back for it to matter.

Ballesteros closed with a 69 
for an S-under 280 total in the 
day -la te  fin ish  on the 
still-soggy 6.906-yard Augusta 
National Golf Club course.

Crenshaw had the low 
round of the day, a 68. and 
Kite fired a 69 as the two tied 
for second place at 284

Watson and Floyd finished 
at 28S with scores of 73 and 75. 
respectively, and Stadler. the 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i o n .

struggled to a 76 and was tied 
at 286 with Hale Irwin, who 
had a 69

Watson closed to within 
three shots with a birdie on 
the 13th, but had a double 
bogey 6on 14

Watson said  the 14th 
"sealed the coffin. The lights 
went out."

He played the front side in 
S-under. getting his birdies 
from 8 feet on the first hole. 2 
feet at No. 4 and IS feet at No. 
9

“I toid my caddy after 13 
that from here to the last hoíe 
we have to play in par." 
Ballesteros said. "1 did.

“ I made a couple of 
mistakes on the back nine, 
but I kept my cool," he said.

“The key on this course is 
you have to wait for the 
birdies. I made my birdies 
early in the round and that 
was the key ."

His two bogeys came on the 
backside when he two-putted 
from 12 feet, first on No. 10 
when he caught a bunker and 
again at No. 12 when he 
missed the green.

Seve fin ished  with a 
flourish, chipping in from 20 
feet to par the final hole.

Watson called Ballesteros 
an "aggressive, flamboyant 
type of player" and said the 
start was “like a guy getting 
knocked down two times in 
the first round, and having a 
three-knockdown rule."

The victory was worth 
tOO.OOO for Seve and it was his 
third major championship 
He also won the British Open 
in 1979 and now owns 29 titles 
in his globe-trotting career — 
most of them overseas.

"T h is is my favorite 
course." he said. "You have 
to use your power . . your 
mind., and be lucky."

Crenshaw, who eagled the 
par-5 13th from eight feet, 
said, “1 was so far behind. 
Seve started so well. I mean, 
good night! But I was proud 
of that round today. It was a 
tough day to play."

“ B ird ie , e ag le , p a r. 
birdie." Kite said, recalling 
Seve's start.

"T hat's like driving a 
Ferrari and the rest of us in a 
Chevrolet." he added "He 
just blasted us."
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ARLINGTON. Texas lAP)- 
Who are these escape artists 
m asquerad ing  in Texas 
Ranger uniforms atop the 
American League Western 
Division?

They are the Texas Raders, 
errr, Angers, that's who

Rookie ma jor  league 
manager Doug Rader has 
taken basically the same 
team that lost 96 games last 
^ a r  and injected some pride 
into them

Texas won five out of six 
games in its opening home 
stand and came from behind 
to win in every one of them It 
was a season's worth of 
rallies in one week compared 
to last season's dismal sixth 
place club

The biggest comeback of 
them all was Sunday when 
the Rangers spotted the 
Boston Red Sox seven runs 
and charged back to win 9-7

Rader, who was never

known to accept losing 
gracefully in his playing days 
with the Houston Astros, 
started shouting in the dugout 
after Boston piled up the big 
lead

"He wasn't mad. he was 
j u s t  s h o u t i n g  
encouragement." said Bill 
Stein.

Stein got the point.
He d e l i v e r e d  t h e  

game-winning RBI in

bottom of the eighth inning.
Buddy Bell, the Rangers' 

Gold Glove third baseman 
and longt ime suf fe re r  
through Texas' losing ways, 
said. "I don't think you would 
have seen last year what 
happened here today"

Rader made all the right 
moves in his first full week as 
the Ranger manager.

He was a successful  
manager on the minor league

level at Hawaii in the Pacific 
Coast League.

"W e ' re  playing very 
loose," said catchier Jim 
Su ndbe rg  “ We're not 
supposed to be any good "

Bell said. "Doug has helped 
give everyone a positive 
attitude We're having fun."
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REWIRING OLD & NEW INSTALLATIO N

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

PYRAMID ELEQkRICjSERVICE ^
'Quolity is rork"

2 2 l ^ ^ « 2 r t o n P c ^ ^ 665-4720

D M dy H ainM  p ic tu ra d  on ttw  M ko you cou ld  w in

WIN A BIKE!
YAMANA MIONIONT SO SPECIAL

;  R E G IS TE R  NOW FOR Y O U R  CH A N C E TO  WIN

M EERS CYCLES
IJOOAIcock _ MS-1241

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vi & % Ton Pickups
i. Dodo«. GMCAll Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge,

$ Solas Tax

INSTALLED
With 2 inch Pipe ond Glou Pocks

Wheel Drive Vehicles ond rogelor Mufflers ond| 
larger pipes slightly higher

Come ly— Check Us Out
Oaso PoN* •  o.flx la S a.nx ' 
s S a ^  8 0.0x 10 12 16000

prematurely ended his NFL 
career, threw two touchdowa 

and set up a third
iseore with a loag pass aa the
-  * • bu iltF edera la  bull 
haHthnelead.

a 2M S

.Depite suffering a pulled 
h a m s t r i n a  and musc le  
spasms in. w  back, 
r e p e a t e d l y  move( 
Fedwals down the field and 
into scoring position.

'I t 's good to be back 
playing pro football, but it 
reels better to win," said 
Gilliam, who sports a Super 
Bowl champioasbip ring from 
his days in a Pittsburgh 
Steeleruidform.

The Wranglers turned the 
game around in the second 
half.

SlMi-ups for the Uttlc League Baseball Program, ages 
and Girls Little League Softball, ages 9-12 and IS-U. will get 
underway today at the Pampa Optimist Club.The sign-ups will - 

,be from S;39 to 7 p.m. They will continue Wednesday and 
Thursday. Anyone reaching age •  by Aug. 1 this year, is 
eligible.

At the conclusion of the registration period, each signee will 
be placed on a team. The regular season gets underway May,2 
and will continue to the latter part of June.

A highlight of the season wiH be the annual Optimist Club 
Barbeqae. which will be held May 14. Every team will pUy 
that d »  with games getting underway at II a.m. at Optimist 
Park. ‘The dub will start serving at approximately 1 p.m. aqd 
will continue to do so until about 6 p.m. At that time all the 
teanu involved in the club program will gather at the Babe 
Ruth Field where they will be introduced along with the 
Princess candidates. A Princess will represent each club this 
year, At the conclusion of the season, one of the Princesses 
from each league will be crowned.

Awards will be presented and the girls selected Princess 
from the American and National Leagues will be the guests bf 
the teams involved in Little Ldague Tournament play this 
season. t

including eight to Flowers for 
I in the W179

victory.
“I saw it from the second it 

left Risher‘s hand. I thought it 
was a Jump ball and seriously 
thought about knocking it 
down so they wouldn't 
intercept it. We needeo to 
hold on to the ball at that 
point in the game." Flowers 
said '

Washington cornerback 
Jeff Brown and free safety 
D o n n i e  H a r r i s  h a d  
surrounded Flowers when the 
two Federa l  defenders 
collided in midair  and 
crashed to the turf.

“I just watched it all the 
way and it went right between 
my hands and hit me in the 
chest. All I could do was just 
hold on and continue to run," 
said Flowers, who leads the 
USFL with eight touchdown 
catches.

Washington coach Ray 
Jauch, who watched his team 
fall to 1-5 and last place in the 
Eastern Conference along 
with next week's opponent, 
the New Jersey Generals, 
was disheartened by the 
defeat.

"This has got to be the 
worst one yet. It's like we find 
a new way to lose every 
week."

The winning score spoiled 
what, to that point, had been a
Sorious return to pro football 

f former NFL quarterback 
Joe Gilliam.

Gilliam, who toiled in the 
minor leagues for five years 
after rigMing himself from 
an admitted drug habit that

Jim Asmus connected on a 
49-yard field goal in the third 
p e ^  to draw the Wranglers 
to within five. 21-16.

The Federals responded 
with a long drive but the 
Arisona defense stiffened 
keepii^ Washington out of the 
end xooe four times from the 
1-yard-line.

Two plays later Risher hit 
Flowers and the Wranglers 
were winners for the third 
time in six outings.
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Businesses die rapidly
PAMPA NIWS AH' I t  <«•* 11

Lost ond Found

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bwalaess Analyst

NEW YORK (API — Businesses died last 
year at a rate unsurpassed since the l*30s 

I in almost every instance they were listed 
victims of recession. It wasn't only so. 

Many died of mismanagement.
But certainly you cannot say that 

homebuilders could have bucked the 
economic obstacles presented them. Or can 
you?

Toll Brothers, the Philadelphia area's 
largest home construction company, built 
more homes last year than in any other year 
and claims it earned a return of S percent on 
sales

Most homebuilders, said its president, 
'f^bert Toll, have no systems. They stay 
entrepreneurs rather than grow their 
enterprises into businesses. They exploit 
opportunities and fail when these shrink.

Most homebuilders last year sought to 
interest customers with the same sales 
tactics they used in good times, but failed to 
grasp the new factor: financing. Toll said, 
and he decided to study it

Retailers also failed, and many of the 
largest ones had severe problems short of 
bankruptcy. Poor management certainly 
must bear some of the blame.

"Retailers lack long-range concern for 
changing economic and technological 
situations." says Stephen J. Recobs, director 
of Purdue University's Retail Institute.

Recobs and cdleague Richard A. Feinberg

surveyed chief executives of 100 top-volume 
throughout the 

specific
retail department storea 
couMry, asking them to list the 
issues facing their Industry.

"Only 7 percent of the executives 
mentioned the economy, and I  percent cited 
technology as significant long-range issues,” 
he said Said Feinberg: “Retail exeCuUves 
have, historically, been reactive and slow to 
adopt planning as an integral part of 
management.”

Moat analyses of economic conditions fix on 
a few bogeymen to account for what is 
happening, say Paul Lawrence and Davis 
Dyer. The list includes too much government, 
not enough government ,  worldwide 
recession, unfair competition from trading 
partners, greedy labor unions, obsolete 
industrial technology.

Davis and Lawrence, a professor at 
Harvard Business School, concede there is 
something to be said about such reasons, but 
they don't believe any of them reveal the 
complete truth.

In their new book "Renewing American 
Industry,” they say many current economic 
problems follow an inability of companies to 
anticipate and adapt to changing conditions.

Lawrence and Dyer surveyed seven major 
American industries — automotive, steel, 
hospitals, housing, agriculture, coal and 
telecommunications — and conclude that 
success or failure lies in how an organixation 
responds to fundamental changes in its 
environment
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M istrial forces rescheduling of 
attem pted m urder-for-hire case

WE SERVICE All makes and nMxlels 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viancc. 00SM2.

Standing knee • deep in flood waters. Doug Scaggs. right, 
talks with his neighbors, James and Sharon Butts, in a

subdivision of Slidell. La. Monday. The Butt's sandbags 
saved their home from the flooding, t AP Laserphotoi

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
trial of a woman accused of 
trying to buy the killing of 
noted defense Igwyer Percy 
F o r e m a n  h a s  b e e n  
rescheduled later this month 
after a state judge declared a 
mistrial in the case 

State District Judge Doug 
Shaver declared a mistrial 
Monday when he learned that 
prosecutors failed to make 
the " d e v a s ta t i n g "  tape 
a v a i l a b l e  to d e f e n s e  
attorneys, violating his order 
that all such tapes to be used 
as evidence be ¿lared 

Shaver said after the 
mistrial that the recorded 
te lephone conversa t ion  
between a prosecut ion 
witness and defendant Susan 
Parrish makes it apparent 
the Houston woman was not 
talked into the scheme.

Defense attorneys had 
c o n t e n d e d  t h a t  t h e  
conversation indicated that 
arson investigator James 
Neal Witt forgM the murder 
scheme and then forced Ms 
Parrish to go along with it. 

“Once you listen to that 
ipe (you see) the defendant 

puced in the position of 
libly not being able to osc 

that defense,” Shaver said 
Ms Parrish was accused of 

trying to hire Witt to help her 
rob and poison Foreman, a 
prominent attorney who has

defended convicted hit man 
Charles Harrelson and 
convicted assassin James 
Earl Ray.

She told Witt on another 
secretly made tape that 
Foreman "sold her out" 
while representing her in her 
1V7S divorce case against 
William Forney Sr., a 
Houston millionaire.

Shaver told jurors a 
technical problem had kept 
the tape from defense 
attorneys. He said it was a 
key conversation

" I t  had been ra ther  
devastating evidence, as far 
a s  th e  d e f e n s e  was 
concerned.” Shaver said.

Defense attorney Craig 
Washington conceded the 
tape, made a few days before 
Ms Parrish's arrest Aprii 30. 
1982. was significant.

“ My position certainly 
would not be the same if I had 
had access to the tapes,” said 
Washington, a state senator 
who has split time between 
the legislative session and 
this trial.

Aftfr.the trial. Shaver said 
IBM- Ml the Upe. Witt asks 
Ms. Parrish whether she 
would say anything to 
Foreman as she injected him 
with poison.

"S o  long, (explet ive
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deieied),” Shaver quoted Ms 
Parrish.

He also said she told Witt. 
“I'm really looking forward 
to this. I'm just doing the 
world the biggest favor.”

Prosecutor Ted Wilson said 
investigators in the Special 
Crimes Bureau of the Harris 
County District Attorney's 
Office made copies of all the 
conversations they recorded 
between Witt and Ms. 
P a r r i s h .  He said one 
conversation did not transfer 
onto the copy for an unknown 
reason.

Officials said prosecutors 
were reviewing the tape in 
private when they realized it 
had not been turned over to 
the defense.

Judges routinely order 
prosecutors to share such 
ev idence  with defense 
attorneys. The arrangement 
allows defense lawyeers to 
assess their clients' chances 
of acquittal and helps them 
weigh plea bargain offers

Ms. Par r i sh ,  40, was 
expected to testify that Witt 
hatched the plan to kill 
Foreman and that she was 
susceptible to persuasion. 
Defense attorneys have said 
that only a few days before 
her arrest, she had tried to 
commit suicide.

Lawyer plans Nelson shrine
CUSTOM ORASS SffMNO 

Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual grasses. Pipetine 
righSot-ways. Locations. Kenneth 
Bwiks. NMIll

HILLSBORO, Texas (AP) 
— A Central Texas lawyer 
says he plans to spend 820 
million for a shrine, the 
Southwest Hall of Fame and 
Museum, that will honor 
country music singer Willie 
Nelson and attract visitors 
from miles around 

“There are only four great 
people I've known in my 
entire life . .my mother, my 
wife, (Baylor University 
Chancellor) Abner McCall 
and Willie Nelson." said 
Frank McGregor, an attorney 
a n d  f o r m e r  s t a t e  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f r om 
McLennan County 

“My definition of 'great' is 
biblical Abner McCall and 
Willie Nelson are completely 
different in their lifestyles, 
but they're both kind and will 
do anything for a friend."

Nelson, who hails from 
nearby Abbott, began his 
c a r e e r  b e g a n  wi t h  
performances at the Nite Owl 
Club in West, another Hill 
County town, and on KHBR 
radio in Hillsboro 

The shrine would be built at 
Interstate 38 and U.S. 
Highways 77 and 81. about 30 
miles north of Waco. The hall 
of fame and museum would 
salute country music stars

and honor others whose 
names have been etched in 
Texas and Southwest history.

Critical to the project's 
success is Nelson's vocal and 
visible support.

"We will depend on local 
support in proving to Willie 
Nelson that we love him, are 
proud of him and will go 
all-out for him," McGregor 
said. “ It depends on whether 
the people in this area want to 
honor Willie Nelson. If not, 
Willie hasn't lost a thing.

" T h e  reason for the 
location is Willie Nelson, 
make no mistake about it." 
he added. “ And whether 
people will support it is 
directly based on Willie's 
interest"

Nelson's promoter. Tom 
Gresham of Austin, said 
Nelson read a newspaper 
a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  
commissioners' actions on his 
behalf and McGregor 's vision 
of the shrine. “He thought it 
was an interesting deal, but 
he probably doesn't know that 
much about the whole thing." 
Gresham said.

McGregor said he believes 
the singer, songwriter and 
actor will give the idea his 
public blessing because of his

past displays of homeland 
ties.

For Abbott's 1973 high 
school homecoming. Nelson 
staged one of his First outdoor 
concerts And in 1979. Nelson 
dropped by the high school for 
a surprise visit and posed for 
photographs with students.

"Remember to always be 
proud of who you are and 
where you're from,” Nelson 
wrote in the school 's  
yearbook,  which was 
dedicated to him that year

McGregor said he is 
prepared to donate up to 80 
acres of land for the project, 
which would "be supposed 
completely from charitable 
contributions '

McGregor's plans hit a 
roadblock last week when 
M c L e n n a n  C o u n t y  
commissioners were forced 
to rescind a vote naming a 
stretch of Texas Highway 2 
a f t e r  N e l s o n .  T h e y  
discovered a day after the 
vote that the weed-smothered 
road already was named for a 
d e c e a s e d  c o u n t y  
commissioner.

The attorney said the 
road-naming snafu would not 
hamper his plans. But a 
larger obstacle — finding a 
prominent Texan to chair the

M exican-born actress 
dies Monday at 78

“a-

NEWPORT BEACH. Calif. (AP) — Actress Dolores Del Rio. 
the aristocratic Latin beauty whose 80-year career in movies 
was launched after a director saw her dancing at a party, is 
dead at age 78

Miss Del Rio died Monday afternoon at her fashionable 
Newport Beach apartment of natural causes, deputy Orange 
County coroner's investigator Bernie Mazuca said 

The convent-reared daughter of a well-to-do Mexican 
family. Miss Del Rio began her career as a dancer in a 1928 
silent film and went on to star in "Ramona.” "The Loves of 
Carmen,” "Evangeline,” "Madame du Barry" and more 
recently "Cheyenne Autumn.” ,  ._

She was born Lolita Dolores Martinez Asunsolo Lopez 1T 1 f  H EX V A rc
Negretto. Her father was a banker and the family hacienda

when she was only 4. her

REX HUMBARD AMANDA McKERROW

was in Durango, Mexico. In 1909, 
family was forced to flee Mexico because of terrorist raids by 
Panche Villa's revolutionaries.

She went to the Convent of St. Joseph for her education and 
was presented to the king and queen of Spain in 1919 during a 
European trip

In 1820 she married attorney Jamie Del Rio. 18 years her 
senior. Hollywood director Edwin Carewe later saw her 
dancing at a party and offered her a role in "Joanna” in 1928 
It was a modest film debut, with much of her performance 
edited oitt.

Later films included “High Stepper” (1938), "What Price 
Glory?” (1927), "Bird of Paradise” (1932), "Flying Down to 
Rio,” 11933), "Madame Du Barry” (1941), "Portrait of 
Maria” ( 1948) and "Once Upon A Time” ( 1987)

She w u  a star by the time she appeared in "Ramona” in 
1928, b(4 her marriage had broken up. She later married 
Cedric Gibbons, a founder of the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences who is credited with designing the Oscar 
statue. The marriage lasted 18 years.

Miss Del Rio smoothly made the transition from silent 
movies to talkies, and her singing helped keep her a star 

The actress later became involved with Orson Welles. 
Together they made “Jottmey into Fear” in 1942, with Welles 
co-starring and directing. Shortly afterward they broke up, 

‘and Welles married actress Rita Havworth.
Miss Del Rio played Elvis Presley's mother in "Flaming 

Star” in 1989, appeared several times In the television series 
"M am a Welby M.D.” and in 1978 starred in "Children of 
Sanches.”

She woo four Arieles, Mexico's Academy Award, and a 
()iiixote, the Spanish equivalent of an Oscar 

She married producer Lewis Riley in 1989, and they lived in 
Coyocan, an exehnive suburb of Mexico City, as well as at 
their beachside home in Newport Beach.

Funeral arrangemcaks were pending.

Man uses phone booth as fort
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  A man demanding »09 

surrwulsred to pelloe after enclosing himself ia a phone booth 
lor mere than toro hours sod threateniag to kill himself. 
authortUso saM.

The man. idsntifiod a sa  IS-year-old former polios officer ia
Arkansas who now warks as a Isag-haul trucker, called police
at 9:f7 p-S. Monday and said he would kill both himself and 
ansthar ladtvidnal If he wasn’t  paid » »  la back wages, saM 
Phrt Worth Polios Sgt. D.C. Mahae.

Ahent two hours Mlor, the man armed with a small handgun 
gave W9.Maisne Mid.

FVtaM offlosrs sstshHshsd a oemmand post at a nearby 
McDoaaM’sraotauraatdmlaathssoim. _____

The Bsaa dalmod Us e a w l^ . whem he did net identify, 
m  Hhsnlis asm  nankrapt Maloaesaid.

CUYAHOGA FALLS. Ohio 
(AP) — Television evangelist 
Rex Humbard will be able to 
continue his broadcasts, at 
least temporarily, because of 
responses to an emergency 
appeal for donations, a 
sp(Aesman says 

Jim Dailey, public relations 
director for the Rex Humbard 
Foundation, would not say 
Monday how much money 
w as  r a i s e d  t h r o u g h  
Humbard's call for financial 
help "We did eliminate a 
significant amount of our 
deficit,  but this hasn't 
permanent ly solved the 
problem,” he said 

Dailey refused to disclose 
the extent of the foundation's 
financial deficit, but he had 
said earlier that contributions 
were down by |1.2 million in 
January  and Februa ry  
oompariHd with 1982 figures.

at a Santa Ana nightclub just 
10 miles from her home. The 
steak house canceled the 
show

NEWPORT BEACH. Calif. 
(AP) — Mamie Van Doren 
hasn't lost her youthful 
figure, but time is making its 
mark and the sex goddess of 
the 1960s finds her name no 
longer attracts crowds — 
even in her own backyard.

Still, the lO-year-old Miu 
Van Doren says she has no 
ragreu.

At the height of her career, 
she reportedly was making 
about t2M,0N a year. Now 
she nma an antique shop, 
ghee occaakmal seminars on 
"human sexuality,”  and 
lately has been working on a 
mghlclub act. She M  the 
movie buetoem in 1987.

“An actraas lasts a let 
longer than a s n  symbol,” 
mys MMs Van Doren, bora 
Jean Lucille Olaadcr la 
ReeMw,I.O.

Her name didn't draw 
eaeu*  rseponss to Jaatify an 
appsaranoe Inter thtf month

THE HAGUE. Netherlands 
(AP) — The husband of 
Queen Bea t r ix  of the 
Netherlands. Prince Claus, is 
reported doing so well after 
undergoing psychia tr ic  
treatment that he has left a 
Swiss clinic.

The German-born prince 
had been at the University of 
Basel clinic since last fall

Claus, 88. returned to the 
Netherlands on Monday from 
an Easter holiday with his 
f a mi l y  in I t a l y ,  the  
government information 
service announced, and left 
i m m e d ia te ly  for West 
Germany where he will be 
staying with friends.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Ballerina Amanda McKerrow 

lhas had to cancel  an 
appearance at a benefit to 
raise funds for Temple 
Em anu e l  in su bu rban  
Randallstown

The dancer, who gained 
world attention In INI when 
die won a gold medal in an 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b a l l e t  
competition in Moscow, 
injur^ a hip Saturday night 
while danctag ia Detrott, a 
spokeowomMsald.

Miss McKerrow and 
C h a r l e k  M ap le ,  both 
members ef the Aomricaa 
Bal le t  T h e a t r e ,  w e re  
schsdulsd to perform tonight 
at (he Meyoriieff Symphoiiy 
Hal. iaatoad. the baUeriaa 
WM ia New Yerk seeing a 

Meaday, saM Debbie 
R o s e a  M c K e r r o w ,  a 
spo kos wom an  for  the  
s y n a g o g u e  a 
MeKmrow’s sistef M law.

board of directors — still has 
not been overcome.

M c G r e g o r ,  w h o s e  
application for incorporation 
was granted a year ago. said 
a permanent board must be 
establ ished  before the 
non-profit corporation can 
gain tax-exempt status with 
the Internal Revenue Service.

He s a i d  s e v e r a l  
commitments have been 
r e c e i v e d  f rom bo a rd  
c a n d id a te s ,  whom he 
declined to name, but the 
chairmanship still is up for 
grabs.

A prime candidate now is 
Roxanne Pr ide,  whose 
husband. Charley Pride, 
cannot be a director because 
he probably will be inducted 
into the hall of fame. 
McGregor said

Bits.
MIN) STORAOf

All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and B o rw  
Hiway. 10x10, 10x18, 10x20. 10x30. 
Call Sawatzkjf Construction, 008 - 
0781 or 068-4743. I Mile West on 
Borger Hiway.

AIR CONDITIONING

8fAT THE HEAT
es.OO Special
Service your air conditioning system 
now I (3ieclr freon, change filters,oil 
motors, clean coils, etc. Hob McOin- 
nas 4684136.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashets 
^ r g y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

06842M .<

AREA MUSEUMS
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
4603040 Ardell Laiice

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by a|h
Psintrnnt. 

ANHAN^lANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum haursOa.m. to8p.ra. week-

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter topi, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 146-8377.

J 8  K CONTRAaORS
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A inLOUFE 
MUSEUM: Fritcfa. Hours 24 p.m. 

and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 8 
liiMday through Saturday.

JU A R iH O U SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
4 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. sreekdays and 
14:30 o.m. Sunday 
HUTiHIINSQN COUNTY
IdUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.na. to4:30p.m. weekdays except, 
Titesinav. 2-8 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST inuSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hoursO 
a.m to 8 p.m. iseekdays, Saturday 
and Sund^
ALANREElD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLDMOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaetie Hours I  a.m. to 4 p.m. 
^ y .  Clqsed T u e s^ .
ROBERTO C ()U im  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 8 p.m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m  Saturday 
and ^nday. Closed Wednesday. 
MU^UMOF THE PLAINS: iW y- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. m 
8:30 p.m. WMsnds During Summer 

nfhs: 1:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

440-34a 44»t747
.Additions. Remodell
Concrete-Paintir^-Repai

ling.
mairs

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Retnodeling. Calll4i-2441, 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN (Xistom (^ in e t and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeiiiw and construction 
200 E. Brown. 0N4463 or 448-4048. -
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling. Firep-

SmilM ■a^Itì ‘
SRS

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Cerainic tde. 
Free esumates. Guaranteed Woric. 
4044464434.
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
(MunUi« Joe OzmIIo, 400-4440

PERSONAL

Remodelin 
patios, sil 
paneliiu 
Senior (Til

808 YOHf
.sidii

walksT shecfrócking.
1, cement

446-4741
Itixens.

Discount for

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 4i881I7.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciaU, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lwnb. 416 Lefors, 446-1784

ADDmONS REMODEUNG. roof
ing, pabitiiu and all ty w  of carpen
try. No Job too small Free Esti
mates Mike Albus, 446-4774.

OUNN MAXfY
Budding-Remodeling 4683443

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WUlin 4480334.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skfai cars also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
US Steel and VinylsidiM. roofiM, 
Carpenter work, gutters, OiMNl.

Nail's Custom Woodwerkino 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W Foster 4480121

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning.

Trim Dosrafor! 
ithSLENT 

Coronadot

McCORNUCK CONSTRUCTION 
Tired ofpayiM prices? Steel V
vinyl skfing. SbffR aiid Facia, roof
ing, painting. Remodeling, storm 
dom and wSidows Call «8-40» or 
448M4S. Free estimates

With SLENDERCIS 
do Canter

immer 
E Exercise 
4482064

OPEN DOOR AA • meets Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, Op.ra,
N. Hobart 0480671 or0Í87(lf.

Monday, 
p.m. 3014

REMODELING JOBS, drywall. 
acoustical, and painting. Call 
44804« or 4487024 tfter 6 f t
BRICK REPAIR 
stress cracks in 
Knutson, 006-4237.

. ___ planter boxes;
stress cracks in houses. Haneyc

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPCT SERVICE t
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sail and trade rSCARKTS

Delivtrad and set-up. CallfOOORTl or Terry AltenOwntr I

SHORT OR Long Tsrm Day Care for 
eideriy. Plaosant abnonlierc. Hot 
lunch, 04838W or 048n09

Covelt's I
Quality C am t;"(¡ 

I4UN.
r i i

. IMI,
M ,

GENERAL SERVICE
ERVKB ON aU Elaetrie

PAMPA LODGE Ne. •■  AF.èA.M. 
TOxnday, 7J6 n.m. E.A. Examhia- 
tjon and f.C . Daaraa. Flayd 
iSclMr. W.M., Paul AppMon, aie-

Lott ond Found

Trau Trimming nr 
Anj^f Isa^ ruMja ubta,

-I

tTOLm n O M  Vtlüel«. 41t N.

MALBi
uvm o 9R009 
1M40 WA1BR SHNNKIMO

Rd k l i . .  W í¡ S Í S ^ ¿ X : itím
.lihiiw. m m

ORAIS. OUAIANraO 
9 M  K IM U m . mSTJ 
AVAEABU. CAU J.R.
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GENERAL SERVICE PAPER HANGING SEWING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST.

INDY JIM . Minor^rt^irt.
■. yard wart, sardta roUMUi 
M  (nmmiat. naulH« MMTtT

“CtARK HANGS IT 
WaU CMPtni«s of aU kaids. M

QUAUTY SKWING • Maa’a. Ladiaa. 
and cMdraa'a «paar, cuNom ahirti a 
u a ^ t y !  Oaataet Linda Do««laa. SUPER Ef-TKIENT paraon aaadad

ior aaaar bâw afficä.' Managamanf 
«kills and taka charga alUtada

JtUSTOM LAWN INSTAUATION DITCHING ROONNG
Satding or lodtng. or «pe «rill prepare 
■“ I lo aned or sad. AlsoVÉyflAwii far \
roMilling and leveüMrc^ñdíUppñaÍ 
narantccd vork. n l ly  insured 
Rcniieth Banks M M llt

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fils through M inch gate.

^ V E  MONEY on aU rooAM prob- 
Mms. Slop leaks non. Locd husl- 

Pirac estímalas.--------

Y.ifyaudaairsacaraaron- 
r andnaws a malar«atthiide 

aapiam aand
___IrasumsIoBMMiacare
Pampa Noars, Bos 2IN, 

Pampa. T a m  T W m il.

Wlhs Usad Pumihf« 
llU  A m a r l l l^ ig h a a y
«M H I Raduead lo aaU! No* 
aAo^awrouakbods. We biiiy gaod.

SPINET PIANO • Good caadWion. 
askk« MB or hmt aHer. IH-lMt

Fwwds ond Sweds
ALPALPAHAY HU.PVadBro«pn.

BICYCLES UVESTOCK

PXINTING in ter io r  Estenor 
Na job too small or large Free esti- 
mkln Call Jack or Dave at WS-TBO. 
Alters 00

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bmlon. IM-SMt or 010-77».

EXPERIENCED ROOFER com
para prices Call afiar S pm « M t»

TAX SERVICE
Trwwt, Shrubs, Plants

WATSON HOOK ANO THf
p rePTKpdelum ■ ceramic tile, 

ower stalls aniT tubsplashcs. 
« I»

Plowing, Yard Work V^*iF mÜ?
AU. TYPES tree te^ ta jj,

pounstiaass
andhaveyoar 

.-.Jarvice and ro
of bicycles now. 

0»«1M.

PROMPT DEAD sb 
a week. C— 

cow dealer, W-70M

trimming, removing.

{(ANDY WORK and odd lobs Trash 
~~ ‘I'Up, yard «ror^ light hauling.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG • Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. OB-MU.

Annually • Quarterly Reports, Not
ary Public Service Also. MO-IM.

ANTIQUES
FOR SALE — Cows, Calves,

Pools and Hot Tubs

ta n # , a  m s  «a w  w i  m ,  a sm ssa  law aapasasm ,
ame remodeliiu dall t»-S6M for 

estimates Reasonable rates

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

000-7270

UPHOLSTRY PAMPA POOL and Spa ^ U ll N. 
Hobart. SMm and SanrSoa of 9wlm-

AWnK-l-OEN: Oak Finnitiire. De- 
praaNon glam. coUectaUea. Opan by 
¡HtoinliMMtaail.

Spiingcr Cow«, Springer Helfen, 
Catta and Raping Steen. CaU

StDUSTMAl HADIATOt SERVICE 
11$ Osage OIŜ IOO

HAUUNG, TREES topped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley clean up, 
FlmaeSbeds. odd jobs Call O M ^

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
yean. Beat of fabrics and vinyls. Bob 
Jewell o n » » .

ming Paola, hot tuba. Spaa, 
and chemicals. I » 4 l i r

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE; 0 lane  hone lots with 

OOMSirhay bam.

BLDG. SUPPUES
MR. COFFEE Maken laMlred. No 
wBiTBDtY work doM. r a i l  G 
Crouch, É6 « M o ra ?  Anne.

PETS B SUPPLIES
Bob

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«$-$224

TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and 
yard mowum. Free Estimates. Dave 
HaMR HMTK or M»-2$$<

BEAUTY SHOPS
Houston Lumbor Co. 

4M W. Footer MMMl

'  TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
^ k  Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates M$-$S74 from t  a m. U> 7
p.m

UNDSCAPES UNIIMITEO 
MMON

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep- 
aration

FOR SALE: Beauty shop equip
ment. 2 wet stations and 3 d n e n . 
Excellent condition. nS-TTR-Btfl.

Whit« Hows« Lumbar Co. 
Ml E. Ballard M b»«

GAY S CAKE and Candy Decor.
Omh M:M m S:M. Ihunday U to S K ' 
$;So 111 W. PVaneis, MR-710. _

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxer ntwming. Toy stud ser
vice availahle. Platuwm silver, rad

and black. Susie Reed,
ilM.

1301
impo Lum 
S.llobart

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan abend. Queen'i Sworn 
Chbniiey aeM b «  Service. H b in i;

GROOMING • BOARMNO
Annie AufiU M b « «

M b«fl

SITUATIONS
Plumbing & Heating

LAWN MOWER SER.
PA.MPA LAWN Mower Repair Free
......................  -T S ^ fpick-up and delivery $13 I 

l«8BO 6M3IW
Cuyler

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UlLOErS PLUMMNG

SUPPLY CO.
$3$ S. Cuyler 6aS-37Il

WILL DO babysRting in my home. 
Preferably ages 2 and over. Call 
46b3410

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
■UROErS PUJMIING 

SUPPLY CO.
$»S . Cuyler l» 3 7 n  

Your Plastic P i^  Headquarteta

BUSINESS SLOW? S | ^  tt w  with 
ad peas, cape, Jacliets, decals, 
matches, calamiar, baUpqaa. c t^ -

cals.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. I » « 0 . Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

era CaU Dale Vaapestad «S-224S K-l ACRES, tOM Farley, profes
sional grooming-boar ding, all

WiOOINOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

sional grooming-boai 
breeds of do^. «073».

TINNEY LUMMR COMPANY çeNories
YSirnNG, ALL ages, all night. Ooinplele Line of BuUdiag 

MateriaGri^ice Road «332«

UWNMOWER SALES A REPAIR
1044 S Christy «3-7240

. Sonny's Plumbing 
704 Bradley S6$-7W$

New or repair work. Commercial 
and residential

HELP WANTED
VACT SELECTION plastic pipe and
fittings for water, sewer and gas. 
Also water beaters. Stubbs Inc.

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of Contractuis in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HITNTER 
$65-2103 669-7«$

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Wemi. ttb-tK).

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Pampa 1231S. Barnes.

Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
dojng the latest fashion styles and

lilTERiOK. EXTERIOR painting, 
Spuy Acoustical Ceiling. 66$-S14l 
i ^ r

PHELPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
66$-»13

cutsT Opportunities unlimited, top 
coinmissipn, guaranteed salary.

Machinery and Tools

I Stewart

paid vacation, bonus point program 
plus training by outstanding direc- 
lors. If you want to advance in our 
profession, call Regis Hairstylists in 
the Pampa MNI, l&CHJ.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene cSder 66$A640or66B22t$

J lu m b i^  and CargniU^
Free Estimates

PENEGEN SKIN care consultants 
wanted. No experienoe needed. Con-

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed A fertiliser spreader, land- 

‘ rakes. We rent almoat ev- 
'. H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 

S. Barnes, MB321S

tact: Roae Burgess «6A7». Kathy 
i«B4644Johnsonf LANDSCAPING

INTERIOR EX'TERIOR Painting 
Bad and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates James'T Bolin, ̂ 22$4

GATTIS PLUMBING A HEADNG
IIM N Nelson - 66B62W 

Complete Plumbing Service
CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 

i.MuslappUcaUons for Chief of Police.

HbUSE A Commercial Painting! 
New or old Construction. No job too

RADIO AND TEL
be certified and have supervisory 

Hnent. Sal-

Iqrge or too small Free Estimates 
Oyer IS years experience. Call
tndxy. Lee Paint Contractors.tndRy.
6«4M

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 66B643I

experienoe in Ian enforcement, 
ary, comment irate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box 121, 
Panhandle. 'Texas 710«.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
H > rq ^ i^  Free estimates. J.R.

LVTERIOR EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping Call R E Greenlee 66$-4»l
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tape bed 
aqd texture Lovelis Paint and De- 
owpting 648-22«

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 66S-1201.

Inflation got you down? Get up, get 
out! Earn good 6» selling Avon. CidI

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
66B6046

Professional Landscaping, Residen- 
tial, Comnnerical, Design and Con
struction.

a66-8S07

TRUCK

STEEL RADIAL 
BAN0A8S 

IN R U  14 Ply
Dead B Saow er Mway—Bettor 
Rmo BM«t MW tires. Oeriy heavy 
leads. W-t tM hwaki ar fraHar«.

»85 =Tir*

Clingan
Tire

0|mr •  to ilio
U 4 S . Hobart

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V. s- Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME HJRNISHINGS 

4« S Cuyler 66S-3361

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
uiy needs people to work from 

irt immedialely. $3« 
possi'

lely.
week plus possible 
1-312-«1-7M4. extension H l«l

I per 
Cail

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 111 N. Frost, 
66S-702

Good to Eat

Zenith ond Magnavo« 
Sales and Service

TENDER FED Beef by half.quar- 
ter.orjMcfc. Sexton's Grocery .100 E.

LOWRI
Coronad

lY MUSIC CEhHER 
0 Center 663-3121

RENT TO Own - T V s. stereo's, 
fum ltm  and appliances. W days, 
same as cash E a^  T V RenUI, tU 
N Cuyler 46$-74l3

SCHAEFFER OIL and Grease Man
ufacturing Company, extaUished in 
i r à ,  offers an excung A profitable 
career i^ r tu n i ty  for an experi- prncB . MS-4371, 
enoed safeaperson with background 
in the farmhat or oilfield induitries.
Annual earning potential »S.OM to , _
lUJOM or moK. Many company be- HOUSEHOLD
nefits. For interview call Mr _________________
Flemister or Mr. Weesc at 
$01-434-30203 a.m. to S p.m., Monday 
thru Friday.

Graham Furniture 
141$ N Hobart IB-2232

REGISTERED NURSE and cer
tifiéeified nurse aide wanted for home
health agency. Competitive salary 
and goM benefits. Call M$-0OSI 
Equal OpportiBiity Employer.

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N. Banks MB4SW
^  AUTO INSURANCE ^ 

PROBLEMS?
Undwoge, ovaroge, reiactad drivan 
bacouM <d driving racord’ Diicoiaris 
tor pratarrad rHk.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

L David Watta - 661-7171

; nDTIME Around,
Furniture, appUant.-. ____
eguipment, dc. Buy. sell, or trade.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

Financiiw Available 
tiylerS13 S. CuyH 30U4BU

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOlWE HJRNISHING 

4«  S Cuyler MB3N1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
IS4 W. Foeter MB«B4

Water Be^twm 
do CenterCoronado

3 » in 7

1(Xi2 N. Hobart 
OHieo 665-3761

'^ 4  HOUR SERVtCr H «nN O  
PEOfU ON THf MOVE 

FOR THOSE SFIH40 
Storms this 2 bedroom home In 
While Deer has a goed storm cel
lar to prompt you. Alfo ban small

fSXTii
FUN M THE SUN 

Jl year long when you invest hi« T * " . - ? * „  Lr t ,
spptfat

year protmd kaiM, » ,1« . 

S T o rasH

Aair, ‘ ^

» à M  OL. ^ ^
■ 3 bsSoom, 1% b a te

dishwasÍMr.' a n i ^  '

MCOMI TAX TM« 
WMi Apri M a y o «  '

lew Vi

•udoaoidiM
3BoMMMto3SffUi ....

.MB-RS4?
.4AB4MB

.ABB4I4B

. J B B 4 m

UoM. wedding hivitatlens and 
cenories. ändy  McBride.
By Appoinbnem.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breede. Julia 
Glem' aaS-40«.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion cNI BUI Keel «$^737.

GROOMING BY ANNA SFENCE 
4»«»ortaB-NM

DUMEt ALARM SYSTEMS
AKC BREEDING stock poodles.

Residential Businen Security. ______ i_______
LowcortpjarmsystoiMandwnsuR- aKC SCHNAUZER pwpies. 
uig. InsUJIy^bwn MBln7, out of „»*. $1« . Call after (aB-33S0 
town, call collect.

lies. Very

BARN Y>^F«tilixerlorgafe.,Wi|l 
aej]vej\^Dme Way repair, of all
sorts.

_________  !xupuppa .
weeks. Males, all shots. $1»!«. Call 
«5-1SK.

J.R.M. Con, 
building's - 
Steel frame and
wxiod, dutch ̂ l e ,  IWt. 
Main. While Deer, HB34I1

,-,8x10 
ayWand

FOR SALE: AKC Doberman Pup
pies. 83S-2737.

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4«S. Ballard le - is «

1 MALE 
6to7l76.

kitten to give away.

FOR SALE: good used commercial 
oookstove, •  bum rs, grill, 3 1

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Also used refrigerator. Unitedigerntor.
Methodist Church.lFbeéler. I2B3U4 
orOB-SI«.
DECORATING UNUMITED.
Cakes, cookies, cup cakes, for all oc- 
cassions. Call Lisa at HB-to«.
JUST ARRIVED another shipment 

ly damaged panelling. Overot sii
6« pieces 4 foot s  I  foot. 63.«-« .N  
eacir 3«  Wood pallets, » .«  each. 
4M W. Foster. Houston Lumber Co.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD niws, or other gold. 
Rhea ms Diamond Shop. 6«-2»l

GRAY CONTRACTORS Has for 
safe: Star steel building. STR 4 «  
Foot X 100 foot X lO ^ve, FOB 
|1 2 .tn .' Star Field Shelter, Gal- 
vMoed M foot X 00 foot x 1S4 Eve, 
FOB $3«2. Also n Star AGSW^ 
MadUneiy Sbead,»  fiiat x 7$ foot x 
16 Eve. roB  BCd42. Call C6$4741, 
Pampa.

WOULD LIKE To buy riding lawn 
mower. Call 0M-23».

FURNISHED APTS.

Quiet. iOBBÙS.

Don 
B36»

Stona Sholters 
on Jonas Weidi
- i m s .  r

I Welding 
Perry -5-3340

ONE AND taro bad room i 
apartinema. AU biUs | 
ton Howe, 00$-2101.

KING SIZE bedroom suite. 3 piece. 
CaU I0B44M after $:«.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CaU 06S-23O

FOR SALE. Complete fish aquarium 
with stand. Also eight track player 
recorder. M6-22M.

les «0  
000-S7S.

__ 1240 S. Barn»,
linces, tools, baby

equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
CaU 66S-S130. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
One Day Installation 
Fhiancuig. Available 

I23$0 InMahed. 066-1013
FOR SALE: 
606-71».

King size waterbed.
LARGE, ONE bedroom, over gar
age, vtry nice inside, $2« month, 
water paid. Deposit required. 
066M42.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Clatsified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
0IB-2S26

gaa. 71IB N. Gray.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, doll col
lection, model apiplanes, engines, 
paint, radio control equipment, 
balsa wood and mens magazines 
1004 N. Faulkner

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Jirtws. 
ConqMcts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. OOB-B».

TRY AGAIN garage sale Washer.
dryer 1 cars, and lots of misceUane- 
ow. 'fuaiday thru Saturday. Olt E. 
Brunow.
MOVING INSIDE Sale. Wedneaday 
to ? 11« S. Nelson. Washer, dryer, 
refrigerator, hide-a-bed, bodroom 
suit«.

FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

NICE TWO Bedraoffl mobile borne in 
Whito Da«r.»U p|W month, plus de- 
posil. » 6-11»  or la-26«.
ONE BEDROOM Duplex - Cleac to.
„  . __I and carpet, garage.
and refrigerator. Gas and water
paid. Reamiabfe « 6 ^ .

UNFURN. HOUSE

BY OWNER
Lovely 3 bedroom. P« beth. with ap
proximately IIM sqiure Icct. Lo
cated at 2631 Cherokee 4 v em  eld
buM Iw Jerry Dnvia. laoiated mas-__*
ter. Iivug room with woodbumerM^ 
bookshelves and cntbedral ce ilin g K J 
$7I.M0.M. Call »6667$ for appom t-^^ 
mant from 6-$ pm. or 606-3617 after $ 
pja. or on weekends.

)M mobile homes in a  yard, must have re
ferences. 1176.« ajM t275-«^i|us

LOTS
IU0.« deposit. 636-2MI or 636-2!
r a ^ EE BEJJROOM - ^ ^ r  bill

. 314 S. Gray . CaU l»62B4.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

006607$

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom traitor 
houH. 006-230 or 0IB66»

NEEDED - LOT to build small home ‘ 
on. Call 646-71«.

FOR RENT. Two bedroom, two 
bath, trailer. Call 036-2230 or
»6-2iU

CEMETERY LOT- No 230, Block E 
Fahview Cemetery ,̂ p K . Write in
quiries. CM. Erickson. 6063 
Claremont. Dallas, Tx. 7$2M

CLEAN TWO Bedroom - 414 W. 
Brow n^ - 627$ nmthplus^deposit. 

' . OSBTO““No children or pets. 66B7610.

WMMER IS COMING 
ateo swimming pool^at PamjM^

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Greenbelt. size of lot 'z acre. Golt 
course, swimming pool. park, com
munity building, private boat 

* “  tiTities available 
8W

ramps, full utilities available. 
M utty and assume note.
n L s i»

exciwive Condo's. Brick, 
square feet, 2 baths, built-ins, dis
hw ater, disposal, fireptoc*- w a te r
and dryer, garage, private fenced 
yard, beamed ceiling. 40B20«.

PRICED REDUCED Must sell 6 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway 
Call after S60$-877I

THREE BEDROOM -1 bath, unfur- 
n k M . $4« month, » «  deposit. 1 
year lease. Available ^ r i l  20. Shed 
Realtors. 606-3701,066-teO.

Commercial Prop.

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car de
tached garage. 04« monUi, 03« de
posit. 1 year lease. Now available. 
9ied Realtors, 016-3761 or 06S-2039.

OIL RELATED
New «X « octal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence. MxW
mobile home, rea^ to  be used for 

ises. Best location inmany purpoi 
town. Milly
060-2071.

Sanders. Realtor.

THREE BEDROOM house located 
11« Terry Road $3« month, $2« de
posit. 0I6-7M1 or 066-45« after I.

FOR RENT or lor sale - Perfect 
corner business lot. 60x140 foot 
66$62S4 or 000-6541.

TWO BEDROOM, fenced backyard, 
$250 month. 1200 E.extra clean, . 

Ktogsmill, 6W-W73. Out of Town Property
THREE BEDROOM, single garage, 
super clean, nice location. Deposit. 
N o ^ .  Call 6006121 after 5.

LAKE PROPERTY For sale Call 
035-2327 after 4 :«  p.m

Farms and Ranches
NICE 2 bedroom, beautiful back 
^ te .^ i^e^^O O .M  per month. 416

20 ACRES for sale. Will sell m $ acre 
tracts. West side of Farley on North 
Side of McCullough Road. «0-0461 

f$-$l37.after 6 p.m. 665-$f!

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath brick on 
Navajo. Newly redecorated. Will 
lease with option to buy. 665-4842.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315 030 S Hobart

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maounes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPUV 
2IS N. Cuyler M9-33S3

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled w e e s  for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4S0 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 16« 
and 24« square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 00^3S3-0«1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7B1W.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.
HOLIDAY RAMBLER, loaded. 2« 
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
etc. After $, rot E. Francis.

TWO DOWNTOWN Buildings - One 
at 113 North Cuyler, One at n$ North

26 FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
Rambler, self contained, sir "

Cuyler. Oieap rent. J. Wade Duncan, 
OM̂ STSl

_ ___  ___  , sleeps 4 to
6,4 years old 806-396-SM3 Stratford. 
Texas.

HOMES FOR SALE
1079 BRONCO - 40 0 «  miles, air. 
power steering and brakes. 4 speed. i m s  036-2734.

GOOD ROOMS. 63 qp. .
Davis Hotel, IMto W. r a te r ,  Clean,

|10 week
W.M. Lone Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone O0B3O41 or 66B-0504

1M3 30 FOOT 
contained. Air. U 
Park. Space 47, E

Spartan. Self- 
WÖ. Clay Trailer 
ist Highway W.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR SALE - 1079 Jeep CJ-7 Extra
low mileage. Very clean. » .« 0  OOtex 
firm. Calll00-l»l after $ p.m.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 000-29«. TRAILER PARKS

KITCHENETTES- ITS a week. Sing- 
a week. Pampa Motel,

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton - 666-2150 
J t e  W. Nichols - 0M6112 
Malcom Denson -

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
'  l8«-24«rent in Skellytown. Call I

FURNISHED APARTMENTS as 
low as $17$ 'iionth. bills paid. 
M66I7S

DREAMING OF An energy efficient 
j  has the insula

tion properties of 4zinches of brick.
horn? An 0 inch I

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Laige Lots
A4iE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 8656070
Write your Lincoln Los dealer for de- 
taib* 'Jerrie Smith, Kt. I, Box » .
Pampa. Texas 700«.

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
665-23»

Call

CLEAN, THREE room apartment 
for ren t.Jrà  n w t l ^ u ^ I and

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
n te s . 0656R7S.

COUNTRY TRAILER space for 
rent 665-66«

MOBILE HOMES

TWO BEDROOM Duplex - Paneled 
and newly painted, $230 month. 
O0B-2OM.

BY OWNER
Clean, attractive 3-1V2, corner
f i f ^ w '  sUw^e^ilding. covered

itM, trees.s«%» I Cherokee, $71,9«.

GARAGE APARTMENT - Effi
ciency, good neighborhood. $165 
month. 0» II« .

FOR SALE - Lovely 2-story briefc. 4 
‘ '  II and den.bedroom, living room

2 baut, Large walk-in
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 
panelled, caipeted. Refrigerated 
air, all biltopaM. Inquire at nO Htnel 
after 5 pm.

I « :
Pampa.

.2 car

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
790«. MB0436, 6»K7I

Call 35Ì-S084. Amarillo. 
MB2447 IT FAVSI

To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance
MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company-
House wells, staintois fteel ________________
(Guaranteed. Call collect 537-51« oi
S37-3M1 after 5 1070 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed

ONE BEDROOM apartment at I «  to 
E. Francis $1M M deposit plus 

lib, fumisn phone.
GARA(X SALE: Friday, April ISth. 
and Saturday April llth . Encyc
lopedias. 7$6 Kiwasaki, $150.«.

I17I.N monti 
1-:l-S746»4.

BY OWNER - Lovelv older brick 
home. Living room, formal dintog.

room. 1 bath. » ,$ «  Equity and as- 
-------  nts m-$667sume $2M.3S payments.

chain, lamps, dtohas, wtod dUniei, 
oddsaM«ñS. ll4$Flr-l:M-Sp.m.

UNFURN. APT.

large kitchen, 4 bedroom, iNi baths, 
new carpet, storm windows, much 
more. Must see to appreciate

11 Ib -

1001 FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new. Uved in 0 months. 
After 5,606-7722

Reasonably priced. Call l«-l$74. igyi NATIONAL 14x70 and lot $0x1«

SALE
^ay 0 am. unti 

I Items ^
Wednesday and 
dll $ pm. sltoiy 

■onne furniture. 017 N.

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom.
HOME FOR sate - Price reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
OOB-3410

foot. $ foot chain link fence, storage
.......  ............................ewiy

After 5
building, OxIO deck porch 
remodeled, new carpet. 
065-7722

w  nwnui. y-aii wi
I Realty. tU-37$l

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 lull baths, cen
tral heat, aluminum sidmg.new car-

GARAGE S ^ ;  22« Evergreen. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 0;M 
a.m. to 6 :«  p.m.

(torendolyn Plaza Apartments 
[.Uvto, - 4 0 ^ ,7 ,

pat, paint and insulation. $2«0 com- 
M te move-in. Payments about $3«. 
S04Miami. 0 « ^ .

FOR SALE IMl Mxl4 Sandpointe 
mobile home with air conditioning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer. Pay 
$$« and refinance or assume note. 
« 6 ^  after 3 Balance $16,611«

MUSICAL INST.
j SSS 'Íi J S Ü Ü K Í ;  fo r  sale - Extra nice 14x75 Wind-

LOWRRY MUSIC CfNTIR
laodPlanM

___ V s and SlereM
> Center $«6121

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnished !?*■ with e x tw  Low tot rent » .0 «
w a r t n ^  doae-to. All bUls poM. rn.t '<>" •*
CUI SuiaHn Denson, MB6443. S o % rr rS n fe i^ « « « '"  **** 1 «  "  * "'»"th Call 61-2«!

6«-2Wf or

FURN. HOUSE REAL NICE 
home.

Clean two bedroom

HANOS-OROANS
FURNISHED AND Unfumisbed 
banSM Md Kwrtmenis. Very nice. 
CaU 000-20«

Very good condition, ide.tl lo- 
catipn. CairOIB-31« after 7 p.m.
weekdays or anytime on weekoids
FOR SALE ■ Three bedroom, 1 bath.

) d ^ $ p e .D n n n a a tS iJ  h ^ l ^ ^ h o u m i .  WOplusde- Í S 2 ^ Í o ‘f4¿^^^
cymiMla . . . . . . . . . . . . I . «  potot.l«-!!«. S e a t  loan. Call 006-«13.

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler M l-m i

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
41$.wTFMar, BB-TIM. Basa, Drulm
and guitar toaMMoa.

ONE AND 3 badroom homes, r a -  
tially furnished, I block Baker 
Scbeol, and 2 more same area. 
«B-3M0.

THREE B^ROOM cm corner lot. 
;Ihiori

DIAIEB MPOII
Three bedroom. 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, air unit, washer end 
dryer, storm windows. Etc Assume 
paymoits of $»l «  on finance com
p l y  Repossion

FIRST QUAUTV HOMiS 
Hiway «  West 

$$S67I$

FOR SALE: $ Chwuiei PA System.

K i iL E I IK

U ¥ f lO I  to
SO UTAIM  IS BACK i>

wHh t e  moat Inciudbto pHoel * 
amHnQav«H!l l>

1 •tartar. On salt new itvu Wtordi.I 
I .$IS^mat|l«K«nari«e,torl«>;
I .mec. 14% M. Ind. I yr. ina. * ’

U N N U IV A B U
I4n?0 Oto Knal • 11

UVMSSUFTOS&OOO
.SHOP To u  n a

I-S0G493-4I4I 
MUSTANG HOmU 

HOUSING
A*5e51EwW ei i $

PARTIALLY FURNI8WD 1 
roam bouae • BNteael. $1« m 
CaU Craig, n»61«.

bed-
month.

17« Foot floor epace, «form cellar 
email etorage building plue email 3 
badroom houce, suitable for rent 
l ^ ^ ^ t y .  Price at $2$,0«.M.

r
THREE BEDROOM fully ewpeted, 
I bath, atogto garage. Oirnerl«. l$U 
N. Netoon uierl,aB«B7. $4S.«0.N.

WE TAKf TRADiS 
ANYTHING OF VAiUf 

I Used cars, boats. Mobile homes, 
real estate. Etc. 1 Large setoction of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand moMto 
homes. E-Z terms.

FIRST QUAUTY HOMiS 
Hi^tway «  West

Fischer
« T R I INTHUSIASTIC 

About roal astate to Pampa. May we
halp or adviae you on your real estate fum isiie^  
naeds? Gene and lannie Lawis,
«I-I4M. DeLoma $»1«4. $»»16

SUPER NICE - IMl Mobito home, 
I4x«, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. 
Furnished, Excellent condition 

Afters p.m. $$6-1477/

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
.M 9 - 4 n t

RuaFtoih ...................BBB-BBIB
URlb « toned  ....... ABBtotTB
Jen Cite»" ..........
t e n i e  H e te » ........-BBBtoSIt
N e en H N d e ..........teB-BBRl
■vtoyn «toedun  ,.4«BtoS4R
•toftMatoUe ......... AB6-I9M
Beeltir Jetowy <*■ --B69-24B4

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED 
CONTROL

USED TIRES
Pompo's Largest 
Used Tire Stock

$ c o o
m  e to u p
Mounting &

I Balancing AvoMabto

Clingan
Tii«t

Optei 8-5:30 
834 S. Hobart
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Classification
Indox

I C w daf niMila 
1 Mawgiwanli
I  Pill n e l
4 Nal SatpiwAla
9 9p90VI l99IICVt
/  Aactianaar
10 U tt and Savnd
II  Financial 
I lU a m
13 SucinaM Oppatltinilla«

141 14ni lawnmawar Saniaa
l4nPalntint
14a tapadianfinf
14p Pate Cannai
I4n0hdilnt
l4rPlaiain«.TaidWaA

14a Air ÇandManing 
140 AppManca tapan
•4< AnÑ-Sady SapaH
I4d Caipanliii
14a Caipal Sanica _
14» Oacaialaii . bnariaf '< • «emOint, and Haallni » • «Aachina.
I4g Bactric CannMii», I4l Sadia and Talaaiiian 40 Traac, ShnA ban.'••»H

IS InAMCtian 
IS Cacmalic*
17 Cairn 
ISBaauly Slw 
I f  Silwaliam 
I I  Halp Wanted

I4h Oanaral Sanicac 
I4i Oanaral Sapalr
I4j Own SmMiinf 
14k Haulint • Slaving 
141 Imulafian

14» Saaling 
14w Savring 
14w Sgteykig 
14« Ta« Wnica 
14y UplialcterY

4 f  Pack and Hat Tube 
SO SuHding S»pgliat
53 Sladiinaiv and Taab
54 Fann Nadi in ary
55 landicaping

S7 Oaad TMngt Ta Sat 
SS Spading Oaadf 
Sf Oum
SOHautebaid Oaadi 
47 Oicyclac 
40 Antiq»ac 
4 f SkcteSaniaui 
4 fa  Oaiaga Salac
70 Slucicai InctnnnanH
71 Slaviai
7S Faadt and Saadt 
74 Farm Animait 
77 Uvactedi

SO Pate and SupfOat 
SAOHica Stem Sguipnwnt 
i f  Wanted Ta iwy 
fO Wanted Ta Sant 
f4  Will Siiara 
fS  Furnithad Apaninante 
fS  Unbimiahad Apart manta 
f7  Fumiahad Hanaat 
f i  Unlutniihtd Hawtaa
100 tant, Sala, TiaAa
101 Raal fatate Wanted 
101 Stninaai Santal Pmparty 111 Tnadn Far Sala
103 Hamaa Far Sal« I I I  Slatattyd aa
104 late 134 Tiraa and Acaaaaariaa

10*
1 10  0 » l  0 1  laiam Aaparty
111 0» t 0 » Taarn Santab  
I I I  Farma and i andiaa 
ll3T aiaM a»«d
114 i acteatiannl Vabid». 
114a Tinilar Paika
114b Nabila Hamaa
115 Oraatlanda 
IliT railan
130 Awtea Far Sala

134a Hrta And Accai 
I3S Sta te arad Aaaaai 
134 Scrap Slatel 
137 Airaiab

For molo 

infomwtion 

coll 669-2S2S

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Papor ...............2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Papor ................5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuosda/s Papor ............... 5:00 p.m. Monday
W odno^a/s Paper .........5:00 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday's Paper .............5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Friday's Paper ....................5:00 p.m. Thursday
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M O B I L E  H O M E S  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  G o o M m y e r by Parker and wilder

KOR SALE - INI 14x5* Melody 
**7?*i^® bedroom. All appliances, 
well ^ lU . all extras Skirting in
cluded P^m ents *221 *2. no down 
payment Call 1*5-2079 or 4*42141

197« CADILLAC loaded 39.0M aĉ  

SALE - 19*2 Century Buick

}**2,14x5* 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished mobile home Central heatiiuMic v/cmrai neai 
and air, automatic washer, dryer 
“ ----- »IS,«»and disliwasher. extra nice 
Call«546*4 after 5p m
IN2 14x70. 2 bedroom. I<j bath 

»»dùig. carpeted. $750 00
•Ad_.l«ke over Day'ments’ ÏÏalï 

Pampa Mobile Home Park4(0-71*3
No 27

TOR SALE -1983 Mx« mobile home 
Two bedroom, 2 bath with fireplace, 
wet bar, garden tub. luxurious bed
room bath «*5-0232, 00040M
INI WAYSIDE - Take up payments. 
2 bedrooms, 1 bath* Callafter 7 pm

1977 CAPRICE Sport Coupe - 350 VI

*2* S ' S ^ « 2; S ? 2'S -“ a . i S ? ' ' ' * “
197« THUNDERBIRD, loaded, new 
tires Ca nel metallic, velvet in- 

P**® M Call 
84S-2(529-Sp.m. 183-3181 afterOp.m
MUST SELL - 1983 Camaro. pick up 
payments Call Mr Gatti s, ask for 
Sharon, 4*5-0719

m A r^
TWg.

AMrr& ,̂
ftJP rP

I  c ü n V  t r i. ..  
\'M  m r \ w ^  J O

S T P E E T .. . . .

4-IZ

. .WHEN TWIS 
WC? W-4LK5 UP 
TO /ME...fWMP5 
AIE- A

■M

...AHO TFIES JO 
6 e r  THE Hk$H SCOPE 

CAi M Y  T lE^

A f

«0-7373

ASSUME LOAN on beautiful 14 wide 
mobile home Payments of $1« Call 
Shirley at 353-4300

FOR SALE - l4xM two bedroom 
mpute home. Central heat and air,
built-in dishwasher, range and o v e n , ------------
full carpeted, wet bar May assume T B U r i f C  
low interest loan with small down • " 'V . ix a
payment. Call Dean, *«9-«8Mor after 7 p m. a*42*N

I9W FORD Fairmont - 4 door, power 
and air. Excellent condition. Low 
mUeagle S40M See at 1019 Alcock
1N2 FORD LTD, low miles, new 
tires, white with blue interior, vinyl 
top OIO-IMI (654SN after *
197* TOYOTA Célica. Good condi
tion IM49977

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l ‘i 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
rour business Phone 4*5-3222 oryour Dui 
*e-38«2

1979 MAZADA RX 7 Neal to sell See 
«*5jSW7at 1002 N Hobart

FOR SALE or lease: 1982 Peachtree 
mobile home 2 bedroom, l i t  bath 
4*54247 for appomtment

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace. 14x80 with or without lot 1I09S 
Sumner. M5-8585

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car haulm 
Gene Gates, home 4*9-3 
*647711.

¡trailer. Call 
47. business

STOCK TRAILER - I* loot. $7*5 
Floyd Gaffbrd, 665-D980 alter 5 p m 
Ca», certified check only

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELI^ TRADE 

2118 Alcock (45-SMI

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80S N. Hobart **51*45

ElU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

. 1200 N Hobart (*5-3992

'  FANHANOIE MOTOR CO
8*5 W. Foster M49NI

BHi M DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 8*45374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Tovota 

833 W Foster 4*42571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 4*42131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster «447125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cara and fhek-ups 

*23 W Foster 4*41514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster *442338

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE " •

401 W Foster 6*487*2

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard (043233

3ompan
for all your insurance needs 
**54975
FOR SALE 197* White Stingray 
Corvette Wholesale price MON Call 
*$47922
1978 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door Excel
lent condition' 23» Beech 4454910 
ar*84*ni
1977 BUICK Regal - Loaded, very low 
mileage Excellent condition Good 
buy.%4719 after 4.

IT PAYSI

669-6854
420 W. Fiand*

Karan Hunter ............M f-78iS
OavM Hunter ............MS-2f03

HdrarKcart ............ **9-7iOI
irdiMW Naaf ........... Mf-ilOO
mnla lawk .............. 443-3438

DirkTaylar ................ 4 4 f-fU 0
Valnwlawter ............ 44f-fB43
Jaa Hunter ................ 4 4 f -7 i i i
Ctaudirw Bakk ORI . .443-6073 

A  « n w r Bakh, O.R.I. . .  .443-6073
^ ■ m U w k  ................ 443-3436
^  ItardaRa Hunter 0 «  ....Brafcar

Wfa try Hw4ar N wMba
Nilim 4Ml4r for onr Oiants

1978 FORD V, ton. new overhaul, 400 
engine, new mud ¿md snow. Rigged 
for Goose neck. $2875 6*411«.
1977 DODGE Delivery van - 54,0« 
miles. $3295. Texas Furniture, 210 N. 
Cuyler, 4*41623
LIKE TO Buy - Camper shell for 
Lamg wide Chevrolet pickup. Call 
6 ^7 M  after 6 p.m.
19*9 CHEVROLET ton pickup 
44,000 miles with overhead camper, 
self-contained 8342250

4 WHEEL Drive 1978 Chevrolet 
flatbed Solid Call 8048443101 After 
*

MOTORCYCLES

'MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0141241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71* W Foster 

6*43753
1*80 HONDA Interstate and CX-SOO 
Both like new, around 8000 miles 
Call 084945* after 5:00
400 SUZUKI P E Dirt Bike Excel 
lent conditkml 0*49977

PICK UP DRESS UP
41* S. Cuyler 0*48777 
Accessories. Side Rails.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

501 W Foster «C48444

BOATS AND ACC.
197815 FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat. 
«  Mercury, trailer. $44« Down
town Marine 301 S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C 
Matheny; Tire SalvaM 

Foster 8448SI

MU

^ K k tlM

» WAITING?
For a bargain, then call us on this 
modest 3 bedroom, close to shop
ping mail. Remodeled and very 
attractive. No better time than 
now to give us a call. MLS 545.

COMPORT ABU 
Home on Starkweather for the 
busy family Offers 2 living 
areas, .3 baths, fenced yard, 
comer lot. SMiiclingli ready for 
your mspecoon. MlS 586
O uyaam ant ............*45-8237
Charyl 8araamlii> . . .  .««S-8132 
Sandro Sdiunamon G8I 5-8*44 
Narmo Shodialfard

iralwr, CRS, ORI . .**5-4345 
Al Sbockallard ORI . .**5-4345

818 W Foster 1*48

TUMBLEWEED 
ACRES

iMobile Home Addition| 
•LEASING SPACE

•LARGE LOTS

•PAVED  
STREETS

For moro infonnalion 
com* by our officR

A&E 
MOBILE 
HOMES 

of PAMPA
1144 N. Parry 

(Just off Kanlucky)

6 6 5 -0 0 7 9

l«W HONDA CB 900 Custom Fully
dressed with '------------ ■* ' ------
Only 1800 mik
dressed.wilM u^l^^a^^faVing'

TWO HONDA 175's Real sharp Call 
6643^ after 4 30 weekdays

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 8840444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 08404II

A H E N TIO N  INVESTORS
1« S. Gillespie Only U«.0W with possiMe 2 
rental income M L S '^

f' -r NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Mofi« Nw.a WMk»

EostKom Twnur Brak«,
66S-94M 669-2aS9 669-9904

420 DOUCEHE
Completely remodeled two bed
room home on a comer lot. New 
carpet, linoleum, water lines, 
storm windows and doors, per
fect condition throughout Call 
Norma Ward MLS 4«.

1344 TERRACE
Price has been reduced to 831 ,IM 
on this neat three bedroom Iwme. 
Owner has redone everything. 
Ready to move in. MLS 514.

120 N. NHSON
Three bedroom with large 
kitchen, utility room, central 
heat plumbed for washer and 
d r^ r  priced at only 127,5«.

2108 N. DWIGHT
Nice three bedroom brick home 
with l i i  baths, large den with 
woodbum^ tirej)iace. central 
heat and air, lots of storage. MLS 
384.

WALNUT CREEK
One acre lot located in the exclu
sive Walnut Creek Estates area. 
If you are wanting to build, call 
our office for information on this 
lot today MLS557L

. FOR RENT
Two bedroom unfurnished home 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Stove and ref rigerator furnisned. 
Call Norma Ward.

iNomiaWfnl
realty

RaniiM Sclraub ORI .**5-13*9
FamOaadt ...............445-4940
Carl Kaooady ........... 4*9-300*
Jim Word ................ 6*3-1393
Mika Ward ...............*«9-*4l3
Mary Oybum ........... 4*9-7959
0.0. Trimbla ORI . . .  .**9-3322 
Nina Spaanmara . . .  .**5-292*
JudyToylar ..........  4*5-5977
Dana Wriklar ........... 4*9-7823

Marma Ward, ORI, Iraliar

Nood A Cat 
Finance ProUtiDS? 

Sm  K E N A L y S Q N

i . .7 0 iW ,F o 5 tf f

6A9-2522

iREALnM.- .^ .
"Soiling Pampa Sine* 19S2"

EVERGREEN
Bnck 3 bedroom home with 1 baths on a comer lot. Livmg room, 
den, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room 6  double garage 
with openen Central heat & air, large cedar closet 6  lots of stor
age. ^ , « 0  MLS 417.

ACREAGE INSIDE OTY LIMITS
4.154 acres one block east of N Hobart Centrally located. Zoned 
midti-family. Call us for more information I

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2 'i baths on 1 acre. Formal 
living room, dining room and den with fireplace and wet bar The 
kitchen has everything including Jenn Aire, Trash compactor, dis
hwasher, microwave and double oven. Swimming pool. Jacuzzi, 
sunken tub, 2 central heat andairunits- too many extras to 11st Call 
for appointment $178.0«. MLS 425.
OFFICE •  669-2522

taulaCax ..................**5-3*47
Eva Howtoy ..............*45-3207
Ed Mogtaughlin ........ 4*54553
Marilyn Kaogy ORI, CRS

Rrokar ..................4*5-1449

HUGHES BLOG-
Racky Cote ...............46S-RI36
Ruby Allan ................4*54295
Evia Vanfina ..............*49-7870
HolanWornar ..........4*5-1437
Judi idwordft GRI, CRS

, 4*5-3»87

FURGASON AND Sons-Tire repair. 
I ll Elm, Skellytown, Texas. 
848-2261, Piortable Sei^ice
CENTRAL TIRE Works Retread
ing, also section reapir on any site 
tire, *18 E Frederic 888-3781

4-14 Inch 
RADIAL TIRES

Any slit ioelisiv* op ft 
M /TM R  Ml **a**ii B rogo-
lor ioljf

M89“
Clingan

Tire
OiwiiltoliJO
•S4S.NBb*f1

______

ncA’S 
AMAZING 

VIDEODISC PUVER
$ 2 5 0 0 0

CONRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franai

665-6596

8iad Irodiaid . , .  .**9-7948 
Wonna Sandali . .**5-3021
DanialTavk ........ *«9-7424
RaBsoUlsman ...«*94140
TwdaFkhar ........ «45-3S40
OoU W. Sandan ........ trakar

In Pompo-Wa'ra Ika I

AnOPIRATI».
c  1083 and TM-CsfMwy 21 

Raal EuaN Cotpacatton 
Equd Housing OpportunUy« 
Equal OppociiiiiMY Emfilo/tr.

Jt •** I »***• C 0'p6r*IM" 
f  ; i W * * i | m 89C 9»BG»8>G * A r . r t « < * U l  A

jR! ' î ry

SCT07S

RCA's VIdMOiac Ptayor 1*16 you watch what you want— 
whan you want—right on your own TV. It hooks up in 
minuta* and ia actiuMy aasiar to ofMrato than a 
phonograph.
And RCA VidaoOiacs bring you a world of antartalnmant. 
You gat tha bast moviaa. tporta. music, varlaty and 
childran's programs. Ovar 300 titlat to chooaa from in 
RCA's tvar-axpanding catalog of discs.
Now you can bring this ramarkabla antartakimant homa 
at a apadal lowar-than-avar prica. Coma in today for a 
damonstraUon.
Soa our complata salactlo«t 4>f RCA VldwoOtoca

«srll

1064 M. 100
MMIMR-OTM m u

I« .......... ........................................,aaa aisd
vBraiMr.e«.....................................-aaa-2190

...................................................... 469-2863
A.Bteksr ...........................................#69-2731
................................................................ M S-V M
...................................... ...........A iB-TW B

m-1121 OerooadoLOWRET 
MUSIC CENTER

Nawkins TV and Music Oenter

CLOSE-OUT
ON ALL

MOBILE 
HOMES 

M 6 , 5 0 0

« 1 2 ,5 0 0
IDEAL FOR LAKE!!

p m m p

14x 90 —  T h r «6 b a d r o o m  
I W a s  $ 22,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N o w

14 X  60 T w o  b o d r o o m  .
W a s  $ 18,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N o w

MOTOR CO,
821 W Wilks 665-5765

W  W hiteW estinghO Lise

GREEN TAG 
SPRING SAVINGS

SALE!
Heavy-Duty Single- 
Speed Agitator Washer
es Watar Tamparotur** 
eS Watar Laval* 
eOaap Romp Agitator 

Waihar Only!
Rag. $469.95

*389”
WIHiTn

IA40M
Aglteter

3 Temp, Heavy- 
Duty Electric Dryer
•Ragwiar, law 6 air fluff 
•Tima Dry
•Farm Frm  6 Knit Cycia*

Dryer Onlyl
Rag. $349.95

$ 3 2 9 « *

WHhTteda

T H E  H E A V Y - D U T Y  P A I R  o m ,

0I90M

iVIRY AmjANCE W l 5iU  IS SACKED 
lY OUR SURE SIRVICS. ASK FOR DCTARSf

I Rental and credit plans available. Ask usl

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

406 S. Cejdar
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Restored hotel creating 
a rush of new interest

■y DAVID EIXUON  
TkcHMHlMPMt

RUSK, Texas (API — The opening of the 
Thomas J. Rusk Hotel, a restored version of 
the structure built on the courthouse square 
in the lIMs. was the talk of the town.

The two-story hotel opened last month the 
weekend of the season's inaugural run of the 
celebrated Texas State Railroad, which 
draws tourisu from around the state for a 
ride on antique trains powered by restored 
steam enguies

The hotel and (he (rain shared about equal 
lime in conversations throughout this East 
Texas community

Have you seen the hotel' (hey asked at a 
barbecue the night before the train ride. The 
question repeatedly popped up the next day 
during and after the 25 5-mile train ride to 
Palestine

All the interest in the hotel was generated 
by- Richard and Diana Lowder. the new 
owners who will hold a grand opening April
22

The Lowders bought the hotel about nine 
months ago and restored it to designs of the 
1920s at a cost of about $500,000

The hotel opened its doors March It to its 
first guests in five years

The guests, most of them participating in 
the state railroad festivities, included Texas 
lawmakers and employees of the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department and the 
Texas Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation

The best way to open a hotel is to rent all 
vour rooms, which we were quite fortunate to 
do. Lowder said "That doesn't happen all 
the time "

Lowder is no stranger to the hotel business 
The past eight years, he worked as a general 
manager in regional offices of the Hilton 
Hotels Corp in Houston. Midland and Salt 
Lake City. Utah He has opened eight major 
hotels for various firms

' I did have a lot of experience in larger 
hotels. " he said "Hut it was our desire in 
seeking our own adventure to develop a 
project that has a personality of our own We 
tried to do that in our design and our interior 
furnishing

The original Interior design lacked 
creativity. Lowder said So they added 
wallpaper indicative of the period, wood

molding on the walls and doors and tile floors 
in the bathrooms.

To enhance that nostalgic look, brass beds 
and ceiling fans were installed in each of the 
3$ guest rooms and three suites

For the outside, green awnings were placed 
above the entrances to the lobby and the 
private Sam Houston Club as well as over the 
windows on the second floor

Bricks were added to the sidewalks in front 
of the hotel, harking back to the 1920s when 
brick streets and sidewalks were a familiar 
sight

"People are reaching out for and touching 
the nostalgia of the smaller hotels." he said

I envision that in each of the smaller 
communities in Texas there will be a 
movement in the restoration of the small 
hotels ■■

The l»wders visited Rusk upon learning 
that the hotel was for sale after sitting vacant 
for five years It was in poor condition, and 
the walls had collected five layers of paint 
over the years

"It'sexactly what we wanted. " they said.
"I wish you could see the pictures The 

before and after is really dramatic." Mrs. 
Lowder said

' Everyone, they just couldn't believe we 
came up with something like this. " Lowder 
said

They credited civic and business leaders in 
the community for their support

"Well. I think it's just great to do what 
they've done for the downtown area. " said 
Chamber of Commerce President Charles 
Hassell "They have spruced up the area and 
are bringing more people to town. We think 
it's a great asset to Rusk The citixens are 
behind it 100 percent "

Bryan Robinson. 29. a maintenance 
mechanic, said "I'll tell you. Rusk hasn't 
seen this much traffic on the sqaure in many 
years "

Everybody in cars and on foot was stopping 
and the traffic jams on the square were 
amazing. Mrs. Lowder said.

"They were walking sideways. It was 
really funny." she said

There was pressure from meeting the 
deadline to open in conjunction with the 
opening of the railroad season and hosting the 
first group of guests

USED OFFICE FURNITURE - USED OFFICE FURNITURE

"PAMeA'S SUPPIT"

Jugate, %c.
Printing C Office Suppiy
210 N. W ard 665-1871 

Now Offers You

USED O FFICE  
FURNITURE

Í

i, I.
U p  t o

On Furniture For Your Office!
We’ve Got a Warehouse Full 
of Used F urn itu re  - Call 
665-1871 or Come By 210 N. 
Ward - We’ll Be Glad To 
Show It To You!

JUST SOME OF OUR 
USED FURNITURE:

‘ Desks - Wood and Steel 
 ̂ Lateral Files 
 ̂ StacluM Chairs 
 ̂Filing Cabinets •
Letter and Legal Siae 
Waste Baskets 
Desk Trays 
Office Sofa 
Telephone Stand 
Oak Chairs 
Comer Tables 
Arch Boards 
Assorted Tables 
Tablet Arm Folding 
Chairs

’ 42 Inch Bookcases, steel 
' Legal Siae Blank Cabinet 
‘ Draft Cabinet

Costumers \

AND MUCH MORE
ICI ITO W ITO Tl-IB ID  O rttUXftlIiH IW nr"'

«

M

M

3

16,000 survivors with 16,000 stories
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Anwialcd Prext Writer

WASHINGTON tAPi -  
Thirty-eight years ago (his 
week, a Jewish chaplain with 
the U.S. Third Army drove a 
jeep through the gates of 
Buc he nwa l d .  r a i sed a 
megaphone and announced in 
Yiddish; “Yidden. ir zeit 
frei!" — "Jews, you are 
free!"

He saw a frightened, 
•-year-old boy cowering 
behind a mound of corpses 
and lifted him into the air. 
laughing and crying 

On Monday night, in a 
sporting arena, the chaplain. 
Rabbi Herschel Shechter of 
New York City, and the boy. 
now Rabbi Israel Lau of 
I s r a e l ,  l i b e r a t o r  and  
l iberated,  shared their 
memory before 16.000 other 
Jews attending the American 
G a t h e r i n g  of J e w i s h  
Holocaust Survivors 

Each survivor defied Adolf 
Hitler's intention to slaughter 
all the Jews of Europe, and 
each had his own survival 
story — accounts of horror, 
told with di s t as t e  and 
disbelief; stories of atrocity, 
filled with corpses.

President Reagan and his 
wife. Nancy, stood with the 
survivors The president was 
w a r m l y  r e c e i v e d  —

Ml SLICED

PORK LOIN

interrupted by applause 26 
times in a 25-minute speech — 
and applauded most when he 
pledged American strength to 
Israel's survival

"As a man whose heart is 
with you — and as president 

.of a people you are now so 
much a part of — I promise 
you that the security of your 
safe havens, here and in 
I s r a e l ,  wi l l  never  be 
compromised." Reagan said, 
bringing his audience to its 
feet.

Like the two rabbis. 
Reagan had a survival story. 
It concerned two "righteous 
Gentiles." Alexander Rozlan 
and h is  wife,  now of 
Clearwater. Fla., then of 
Poland, who hid three Jewish 
children for more than four 
years.

"O nce when German 
soldiers s ea r ched  their 
h o m e , "  t he  pres ident  
recounted, " the  Rozlands 
kept serving wine and 
whiskey until the troops were 
so drunk they forgot what 
they were looking for.

"Later. Rozland's son was 
in the hospital with scarlet 
fever. The boy hid half his 
medicine under his pillow so 
he could give it to tlw Jewish 
children his family was 
hiding, because-they too had 
scarlet fever."

Benjamin Meed, now of 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. then of 
Warsaw. Poland, told a 
chilling story about death 
Meed is the organiser of the 
conference.

“Forty years ago. 1 had a 
brother," said Meed. “His 
name was Mordechaei David 
He was only 17 years old One

day I obtained papers in my 
name that were thought to 
guarantee my safe passage 
out of Poland.

*'A day before my intended 
depar ture ,  my brother  
begged me for these papers, 
and I gave them to him The 
papers led him to the 
infamous Hotel Polaki in

Warsaw, and eventually to 
the trains which took him and 
o thers t ogether  to 
unknown.

"It was my name that was 
listed by the Germans for thgt- 
transport By chance I and 
not my brother could have 
been on that train

M IN I-M A X I
WAREHOUSE 

STORAGE 
IS OPEN!

A N Y  SIZE SPACE FR O M  50 SQ. F T .

T O  2,000 SQ. F T .

BARGAIN RATES FOR A FULL YEAR 
TO  THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS

CALL NOW 669-7421
8:00 ojn. to 4KM p.m. Moaday • Fridoy

Lb.

PORK CENTER OUT ^  ^  Q  O

RIB CHOPS ^  1
Lb.............................................  ■

PORK CENTER CUT ▲ m

LOIN CHOPS ^ 1 ”
Lb.............................................  ■

BANANAS
IB o M m  
iR Ip t . 3 „ . ‘ 1

SNURFRESN UNiolt or HaH
BONELESS 
HAMS Lb....................

WILSON CERTIFIED

BOLOGNA
12 Ol  Pkg.................

09

ARMOUR CHICKEN FRIED sH ^  a  a

BEEF PAniES?>
Lb.............................................  ■

ORANGES

C alif.

, tJaiiiiiicl
f d e d  

iú d a m
9w21

BANQUET

FRIED $1 
CHICKEN ^
2 Lb. Bex Frotan

MORTON

HONEY
BUNS
I  O i. F ro ttn

W IU O N

BACON
Lb.P kg. . . .

KRAFT RANDOM WEI8HTS
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE Lb...............

GARROTS
C alif.
Callo Pkg.

SWEET
POTATOES

East
Taxas 3  u .  M

CRACKERS 7 9
Lb. Box .......... .......................  W ,

AMERICAN BEAUTY

LONG
SPAGHEHI
30 0z .P kg  .................

NEW REDUCED ACID FROZEN 
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
10 Ox. Can ................................

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
Rag. o r W atar Pack
M  Oz. Can ...............

VELVET
SPREAD
2 Lb. Bowl . . .

SUNNY FRESN BRADE A

JUMBO
EGGS
D ei. ..................................

JIF

PEANUT
BUHER
I I  Oz. Jar . . . .

CARNATION NON FAT

DRY MILK
•  w .  ...............................

$999

kU E N E X  TODDLER S T t

Ih u g g ie s  d ia p e r s

PINESOL

f i  O z .

BEST MAID

DILL
PICKLES

$^19w bela a r  
aH oai
I I  Oz.....

HORMEL REGULAR OR NOT _  _

TAMALES 6 9 ^
15 Oz. Can ........................  W W

CHINET LUNCHEON

PLATES
10 Of. Pkg. ............

KEN L RATION

DOG FOOD
I I  Oz. Can ............... 3 . 8 9

KING SIZE

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID
» 01.

NIAQARA

SPRAY
STARCH
»  Ih . Oan . . .

ix iiia .S M s r

»yc  Sanka
«rnartSiadi

iih.am a¡M r

W K B t.fS » l an  •maM

PURINA
HI-PRO

f t i  Staaipa.
I M I  «hW pwmdaiih«y«i«wer


